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production s tars La-
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Layton, and 1\ ewell 
Tarrant. 
(John Perkins photo) 
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P~A1~ 
Sharon Sisson , OSWC Pres ident 
I Jci1n Perkins phOto ) 
On behalf of the s tudent officers and 
their wive:oo, I wo uld like to \."xtend a 
warm welcome to Rear Admiral and :\lrs. 
Goodfellow, \\'e hope that your stay in 
'\!onterey and your duty at the Xaval 
Po .. tgraduate School will be rewarding and 
thoroughly enjoyah le. 
A t the end of thi s month Illy term of 
office draws to a close, so I decided to use 
thi~ space to explain the organization of 
the club, its accompli:-hments during thi:'! 
~ i x 1I10nths and its aims for the future , 
The Officer S tudent s' \\'in's' Club Gov-
erlling Board is composed of the Executiv\." 
Hoard (six elected officers and four staff 
wife advi~ors) and about 25 volunteer COIll-
mittce Chairmen as well as nine Curricu-
lar I.iaisons, who will be elected by their 
curriculum sta rting- thi s spring. These 
Liaisons are the voice of your Cu rricululll 
both to and from the Gonrning Board. 
Please use them! A c1uh of this size (1.100 
memhers) dcpclHis on the constructive 
critici .. m and helpful sugges tions of it:-. 
melllbers, H owc\·cr, these comments must 
he made to the right people., your liai-
sons. the committee chairmen or your 
Executive Board members. If you utilize 
the club in thi s way, your voice will be 
heard and we may be ab le to correct the 
problem. 
H.emember. the ladies on the Governintt 
Board have volunteered their time to help 
to provide a means of social and construc-
tive enterta inment for all who are inter-
ested! During our term these girls have 
indeed worked for you and your families. 
\Ve have opened up our activities to chil-
dren dependents as well as hu sbands of 
memhers, where space permits. At the urg_ 
ing of the members with older chi ldren 
we have formed a teen club for depend-
ents of active duty military personnel at 
:\ A L F and the Po~tgraduatc School. Thi:-. 
has heen highly successful and our aim 
now is to build a structure in the Village 
for their exclusi\'e use. 
Our Special Committee for Prisoners of 
\V,lr has expanded and moved into the 
civilian population of the Peninsula. Thanks 
to a local hu .. inessllla n, who has donated 
an office 011 .\Iunras Ave., and our own 
Puhlic \Yorks Department. who furni shed 
it, the girls arc now "open for business .. · 
~lal1Y thanks to all of them for their con-
tinued effo rt s on behalf of a very important 
cau~e. 
Some things call not he accomplished in 
011(' Board term, \Ve have acted on sug-
ge:-tiolls of the past board and we in turn 
will leave many recom mendations for tIll' 
lIew board. Each of us learn by experience. 
but continuity of effort is accomplished 
!hrollgh the ach'isors and our notebook s 
which are a weahh of information into 
the past. 
In sp ite of the fru strations of mistake .. 
and critici~11l, each hoard can't help hut 
look hack with pride on their accomplish-
ments. I. for one. will never forg-et the ex-
pericnce Of working With, and being re -
spons ible for 1'0 many. To Illy Executive 
Buoml - Pam Howman. Sujean Jeffrie:-.. 
Donnie Capps, Linda Liechty and Uvollna 
Daniels: our Honorary President, ,\1 rs. 
.\Ic:\itt. our Advisors - '\frs . Burnham. 
.\Ir ..... Gaines and .\[rs. Linei>urger , all thl. 
memhers of the Governing Board, and to 
.d l of you who offered your time and help 
. a sincere thank you for a rewarding 
term. To those who will 1'ucceed us 
good luck! - Sharon Sisson 
Financial Report 
Balance on hand February 197 1 $1384.93 
Credits : 
,\1 emhership - Sales .. . .. $ 22.00 
Program Rese rvations - Sales... 392.00 
\\'ays & ~I eans.. . .... 138.25 
Total income.. 552.25 
TOTAL ASSETS $1937. 18 
E xpenditur es: 
Cor, Secretary - Office Supplies $ 
Classmate-paper, photos, postage 
Courtesy-Canis, Donations ... 
Flower Arrangi:lg - Plowers .. 
int ernat ional - Art 1'upplies, CO ,\1, 
fiilll1. Christmas wrap . 
~fi!'lc . - Admin. fe e. Hoard gift 
Xavy Exchange - X-mas wrap, .. 
r\avy Relief - Nursery curtains .. 
Posters - Art supplies .. 
Programs - CO ~I, Door prize_ 
Publicity - Pink nyer . . 













TOTAL EXPE:-:DITlIRES $1 026_36 
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Till' ia:-hiull :' d i:- plaYl:d at the April 21::.t 
"~hl'ar '\ladll l'~l>" Fashion/ Election night 
W;j,. a rl,fn.:shillg beginning' to Spring. It 
\\:1,. aiL cvcn inK that would in sp ire those 
\\ ho "l'W 1\1 I:xpl' rillll'1l1 with something 
Il l '\\', :111<1 it pt:r,.oll who is hesitant about 
:-l'w ill g to forgd Il l'r il'a r ~ <lnd try this re-
\\'arding hohhy. Tht' c\'cning was tr ul y an 
inn: l1tiv l' to all o f n:-. [ would like to ex-
pre ... :- fr u llI 05\\'C sJlec ial apprec iation 
to Jill \\' ag ll er and Irma 13ontrop, h e r as-
~ i st;Jll t . who cQ-or-]inatcd thi s very s uccess-
fu l CVl'llt; and al:,.o to the wives of Kanll 
\1 allag("IlH.' llt who wcre (JUr hostesses. 
.\ \'cry .s illc('re congratulations to the 
llndy dcctl'd OS\\'C officers. In the 
111 0nth :. ahl'ad you will hll<llots of chal\cllg· 
ing work in serv ing the cluh, hut it will 
all he compounded with pleasure and close 
friend;.;hip:-. 
J t 11£1::' hl'l:n a rl'warding and la:,ting ex· 
Music Workshop 
For Young People 
;\n ()relll'~tral \\' o rk shop for Youth 011 
a ~Ylllphonic levl: I is hcing planned hy 
~I onterey County Symphony .'\ ssoc iatio ll . 
It will h(' g ivell witllout charge al M OIl~ 
te re)' i-'enill :, ula College, tinder the direction 
of Symphony Conductor. Haymo Taenhl'r, 
frolll JIlIIl' 14 to 2(1, for :,er iotts mu sic s tu · 
dC llt ~ of high :,clloo l and co lll'ge agc. 
,\ cc red itcd 1ll11si..: It'achcrs who are p ru· 
f ... :- ... iolla l llIusician:, an d mcmhers of the 
Symphuny Orchl·:.tra, will supcr vise clinic ~ 
for the \"arintls ill ~tnllllent .... Ll'cture5 n il 
C{)1I1p{hl'r:- , willl allalY:'l'~ of thei r work:o-
will be giVl'l1 li y .\ 1 ;1l'~ tru Taeuher. ~ec· 
tiollal rl·h ... ar~als <111(1 fu ll rehl'ar~a l s w ill 
Ill' lh"ld l'aeh day . 
. \ l1d itioIl S for tilt, \\'ork~hop wi ll Ill' held 
from .\pri l II) to the end of April. Thl' 
\\'ork ... ho p will l'onclude with a puhlic 
t:O llCl'rt o f !'\'l11phollie 11l11 ~ic conducted hv 
:-'Iae:, tro Ta~uhcr. . 
Infu nnatioll and applications for the 
\\·ork .... hop arl' hcing St 'm to School Dis -
tri cts throughuut ~Iolltercy COllnty . For 
furth('r information. call the SYl11pho nv 
ORicl' «(124· 4125 ), . 
New Insignia 
Announced 
The l\aval Pos tgraduate School has 
adopted a r\avy Ikptlrtl11ellt san c ti o nc(\ 
ill:o-ign ia dc~iglled hy a s tude nt. CDR 
Floyd E. Syke:;, who is a r\aval Aviator 
;u l(l an <lccompli .. hl· d painter o f cOlllem · 
pMary aircraft and flig ht sce nes. 
Syke .... who gr;uluatl'd in ;'o.larch with a 
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pl'riencc fo r llI e, sCfving <ll> your Firs t Vice-
President. and I thank all those ladies 
\\"ho'\'e encouraged and advised Ille in the 
las t ~ix 11I 011 ths: and a s pecial thank~you 
to all of you io r c; iv:ng me the opportunity 
to work \\"ith a fine g roup of ladies a s 
was the past Govern ing Board. Another 
a spcc t of my joh which has heen mos t 
grat ifying' was working with the Curr iClI_ 
lum Liaisons. The t:oope rat io n and suppo rt 
that I received irolll these ladies will al-
ways he rcmemhered and greatly ap· 
pn:c iatcd. 
J list a la s t reminder, keep the middle uf 
~lay opell fo r the nex t OS \\' C functio n . J 
am sure thi s program will he a s intere s tin~ 
a:, the Diles in the past. 
"\\"ORD TO THE \\"I\"E5" 
"Man's 
IVifr. 
best possession is a S)' 111 pathetic 
-Euripides 
Pamela Bowman 
Floyd E. Sykes, a NPS student, shows hIS emblem 
deSIgn whICh has been selec ted for the School 
I Navy photo I 
Badldu r 'l> degTcl' ill Illt crtla tio nal Rela · 
tiOll:;. is a nati ve of EI Reno. Okla .. who 
~t u d ic d a rt at Ok laho ma University before 
en tering the ~a\'y a:- a Naval Aviation 
Cadet. 
The m otto cnsc rihl'ti on the ncw (,Ill· 
hlell1 is "Praestantia Per Scie lltiam" which 
is interpreted" Excclle nce Through Know -
blg-c," It appears at the bottom of the 
emhlclll and "Naval Pos tgrad uate School" 
i:- printl'd in the top hanner 
Page Three 
Sma ll stuffed animals like book characters are 
pari of The att raction at the Mag ic Flshbone 
See rhe story on page 16 (john Perk ins photol 
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I f you would like to do ~ollle thing with 
your :.cction o ther than the usual coffee 
or luncheon. herl' i$ a different as wel l 
as an educational idea - take a tour of the 
Penin"ula Potters. Located on H offman 
Street hetween Lighthouse and Foam . 
their showroom-factory i!> designed to 
satisfy the most ardent poker and ques-
tioner. 
Th ere are thrC(' :Ireas for <Ii!-p lays and 
in the rear of the huilding is the work 
space containing' the w('<I"dng and drying 
tahle ... \\'heeb. kiln". and ~helves for glaze 
materials, bisqlled pieces. and g lazed pot-
tery. 
The Peninsula Potters is a cooperative 
wo rkshop which came int o exi .. tence four 
years ago. The original memhers we rc stu -
dents at Carllle l' ~ Sunse t School. Bound 
together hy C0I111110n need for a place to 
work, display and se ll . they :!<oea rched for 
a suitable loca tion which they fo und in the 
warehouse they now occupy. At this time 
there arc 21 memher" of the cooperative . 
AROUND THE CORNER. FRC»1 NP6S 
, ~ACEHT n> OCEAN A". 
Telephone 375-9161 
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They cOllle from a ll wa lks of li fe and a re of 
all ages. The administrative duti es a re ro-
tated on a volu,lteer basis. There is a 
president. vice-presiden t , secretary. trea s-
urer, as well as huyers of the necessary 
mater ials. and sa lespeople. A ll this is done 
as a unit. However. each member de!'igns, 
creates. di.!)plays, :lnd prices his own work. 
All the pottery on display are originals, 
product s of indiv idual craftsmen rather 
than mas ... produced objects. 
Reader ... may reca ll the recent fuss over 
lead I)oisoning from certain imported pot-
tery. Lead is used in glazes to help produce 
brighter, more vivid colors in pottery. If 
the pottery is not haked at a sufficient ly 
high temperatu re. the lead is not "burned 
out." To "hurn ou t" lead. the pottery l11u ... t 
reach 1.000 deR"r(,(,5. The kiln~ at the P t'n-
SERVICES 
New Goodyear Tires 
Recapping - 1 Day Service 
Wheel Balancing , 
Front Alignment and Service 
Brake Service 
Muffler and Tail Pipe Service 
MAY, 1971 
Members work In dIfferent stages of consrrucl lon 
of Ihe potlery /Joanne Rozelle phorosl 
5' 2 Fremont 
FRantier 2-7583 
GOODliEAR 
TIRES - TUBES - BATTERIES 
20,000 Mile Guarantn Recapping 
MAY, 1971 THE CLASSMATE 
The lamp bases above are ready for f inal tiri ng At the fi ghT , are some of the fin ished prcducts on 
display m the <,alesrocm ILen Al f red~n photos J 
itl:.tda I'uttcr~ art: 11rcd at 2,3UO (kgrcc:- . 
J n addition they do not usc lead in their 
glotzes except for one particular process 
w hich is heing phasl'd out. The pottery 
produced hy them i:-: complete ly ~afe for 
115C as dilllll'fware. 
Thl' coupcrativ~' ht1y~ thei r day wet. [t 
1:- kneaded. mll ch as hread is. to remove 
air that may be ill it . It is then cut into 
des ired amo u nts , From the re it goes to the 
pottcr'~ wheel when- it is shaped and 
molded, or where it is hand-huilt. T he 
first firing at 1.00U degrees takes place. 
and tilt' form is I IQW called hisque. The 
desired glaze is put on the h isque, and it 
is firl't! a ~econd t ime, Reduction firing is 
used, Thi~ llIeans that the carbon fr0111 
th e fin: i:. forced hack into the kiln thus 
creating a darker colouring of the g laze. 
The h.'ll1peraturl' reaches 2.300 degrees 
d uring th is time. I nc1l1(ling hea t ing and 
coo li ng tillit'. thi s process takes some 48 
hours to complete. The g laze vitrofies 
with the heat and p rod uces glass. Ear marks 
of gOOt\ pottery arc proportionate wcigh t 
for s izt.' . smooth I..dgcs. uniform thickness 
11f walls. 
The potters are happy to conduct tou r:. 
through the studio . There arc lI sually sev-
era l of thelll wit h their work at variotls 
stages of devc-lopmetl t. They believe that 
an understanding and appreciation of their 
work makes the ownersh ip of pottery 
lIIore enjoyahle. Ahout evcry item imag-
inahle can he fou!ld in the display area, 
wind chimcs. wall hangings. tooth hr ush 
holders, as we ll 'IS all typcs of tahleware. 
For a fascinating hour or t wo, visit 
the Peninsula Potters. -Diana Shoup 
Page Five 
IL PONTE VECCHIO 
The charm of the 
Old World 
on Lighthouse Avenue 
Fine Gifts 
Florentine Interiors 
• • • 
We Pack and Mail 
Your Gifts 
Insured 
• • • 
613 Lighthouse Avenue 
Next to Bank of America 
Pacific Grove 
372-8776 
Open 9:30 - 5:30 
Closed Sundays 
IL PONTE VECCHIO 
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Our Mom, The College Student 
\Vhcn you've heen a bride at 20, a widow 
at 3D, and a grandmother at 39, wha t hap· 
pens after b lowing out the 40 candles on 
your birthday -::ake? Remembering the 
quote, "Life begins at 40," I set out to 
be a " test case" of this adage and you know 
something ? They 're right, and it does! I 
found this out by applying for en trance as 
a Sophomore at \fonterey Peninsula Col· 
lege. After being a ccep ted, I had my tran-
script evaluated, then selected a IS·uni t 
schedule. 
Return to the Atmosphere 
This was a return to college life for me. 
Twenty years ago r was married after only 
three college semesters. My husband was 
a career Naval Aviator and the m ilitary 
life w ith it s new places and new faces was 
"my bag" - see how easily I break into 
"college-ese ?" Ten years and fou r children 
later, my husband was killed in a jet 
crash. The children and I moved from 
Virginia Beach, Va .. to the Monterey Pen-
insula and buried our roo ts firmly. 
Last summer I "took soundings." Tina, 
my eldest, had a husband and baby of her 
own to care for. Mark, 16, Karl IS, 
and Lisa 13, were at home but they were 
busy wi th teen act ivities, so I dec ided to 
take a more than tentative s tep toward re-
turning to college. 
i\1 y prime reason for continuing to col-
lege was that my children were all teen-
agers and I rea li zed my conversa t ion had 
narrowed to chi ld-talk, recipes a nd volu n-
teer work. The time for change had come. 
Besides, I wan ted to be well ahead of the 
"Empty-:-\est·Syndrome'· when all the 
chicks had flown from the nest. So I 
star ted on thi s tru ly interesting, some-
times fru strating, but ultima tely rewarding 
exper ience, 
IN CARM EL SINCE 1950 
i\fy return to a campus was like a visit 
to a foreign land. However, the s ights of 
"na tive dress" - patched jeans and bare 
feet o r mini-skirts and boots - as well as 
the "native language" - " O uta '-s ight" or 
"Right on, man" -- were vaguely familiar 
as my teen-agers dress-the-dress and speak 
the tongue with ease. 
taJl.mJll JlmiAfA 
JOIn Young Muti Williams P"tti Frnee 
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
FREE DELlVERY 
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED 
IChanges in Schedule 
624-0143 
CONVENIENT PARKING 
CARMEL PLAZA • 
Being a full-time mother AN 0 a full· 
time s tudent was not a problem once I 
decided to reshuffle my priorities. Now 
my school schedule dictates my housework. 
By carefull y scheduling classes to begin at 
10:00 and e nd at 2:00, I 'm home when the 
ch ildren are, I al so have time before my 
313·2913 
Joan : Joanna Nelson 100 % acrylic 2-pc. pant suit 
$86.00 
Mart i: A Sam Eisenberg · 2-pc. ensemble 100% wool 
dress, fur bolero jacket $105.00 
Patti : Joanna Nelson· 100% wool jump suit with 
bolero jacket $100.00 
Sizes from 5 to 15·8 to 18 
For groups over 25 arrangements can be made for a fashion show on 
any da y. 
Fash ion Show· Tuesday 12:30 at the Casa Munras 
•..........................................•.•.......................................... 
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first class to fix breakfast for all, pack three 
lunches and clean the house. I f I have 
much homework, [ suggest, "How about 
'Big Mac's' for dinner?" Th is is met with 
cheers from the kids because it means 
fewer dishes for them to do. 
r have not forgone my entertaining be-
cause of school, either. I have just looked 
harder for simply prepared "company" 
fare. On two occasions, I even had Col. 
Sanders "cater" for me! You 'd be amazed 
how delicious Kentucky Fried Chicken 
looks on a brightly colored platter with 
orange slices tucked in for trim. 
\Vhen my three teen-agers lea rned of 
my decision to return to college, their re-
action was mixed - with disbelief being 
the over-r iding theme. Their question was 
1I0 t whether I could hack the course, but, 
"What will you do when you sit next to 
some of the 'beautiful people ?'." I learned 
that I could be very object ive about the 
students' appearance. I became accustomed 
to the long unruly hair and the bare feet 
s lap-s lappi ng down the halls. The free and 
frequent use of four letter words turned into 
a non-language. Things which I found un-
acceptable in my own children or 011 the 
city streets were quite acceptable in this a t-
mosphere. 
Full Participation 
I was concerned with how 1 would fit 
in on the campus since I was obviously 
"over 35" and definitely Establishment. 
\ Vhi le there was coolness at first, this 
changed to acceptance and finally to gen-
uine cordiality. I took every oPI)ortunity 
to he a participa~ing studen t out of the 
classroom as well as in it. 
Hamilton's 
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For instance, I , with three other students 
circulated a petition fo r more humane 
treatment of our PO\V's in Viet Nam. 1 
was asked to write up the results and stu-
dent reaction to this petition for the school 
paper. I also attended "Free Angela Davis" 
rallies, Women's Lib meetings, Peace and 
Freedom Party candidates speeches. 
I enrolled in a Black Studies History 
course and learned about blacks in Ameri-
can history as well as the newly-established 
Black Studies Department at our com-
munity college. I sat in the midst of many 
black students ll..nd discussed things with 
some of the most militant blacks. This 1 
would never have heard or had the oppor-
tunity to say except in a Black Studies 
classroom. A free exchange of ideas was 
not on ly welcomed, it was encouraged by 
our black instructor. 
Exhilarating Experience 
Occasionally. when I had library home-
work to do, I would go as early as 8:00--
in time for the Aag-raising. In these days of 
student anti-government and Aag-burning, 
it was insp iring to watch the students stop 
and observe colors. \Vhile the Aag as-
cended the pole. the Pledge of Allegiance 
was recited over the public address system. 
This daily ceremony was simple but im-
pressive as the students paused briefly and 
paid respects to the Aag of their country. 
f'rom my experience as a returning stu-
dent. I strongly encourage you to consider 
enrolling at Monterey Peninsula CoHege. 
It has been personally exhilarating. Not 
only is a "new" person emerging from this 
experience but the dai ly contac t with stu-
clents and their ideas ha~ given me a r ("-
NUT SHOPPE 
Three Locations 
V2 mile north of Marina Village Shopping Center at the Mark Motel 
Pirates Cove Flea Mart, Moss landing 3294 Del Monte 
Marina, California Stage Coach Flea Mart, 10 miles nor1h of Salinas 
"Central California's Unique Gift Shop" • Gifts 50c to $50.00 
NEW 1971 CATALOG NOW AVAILABLE 
Now more items stocked than ever. We've completely remodeled our 
Marini! Store and we have thousands of gift ide.s. We're completely 
restocked for Mother's and Father's Day. If you need a SOc gift or a $50.00 
gift, there's one aVi!ilable in any of our three shops. 
Have you tried our 
CASHEW BUTTER? 
If you like peanut butter you will love 
Cashew Butter - truly one of the great· 
est treats ever. 
$1 .39 a lb. - 2 Ibs. for $2.59 
10 Ibs. for $11.00 
(Careful - It's habit forming) 
All cashews fried fresh weekly in our 
Marina Shop. 
Satisfaction or your money back. 
SPECIAL OFFER TO 
CLASSMATE READERS 
A truly unique gift for Father's 
O.y • 4 Y2 Ibs. of Jumbo French 
Fried and Garlic Salted Cashews, a 
$11.05 value - Special through 1 
June 71 $9.00 with this .d. Order 
yours for shipment home to arrive 
Father's Day. 
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newed view of our you th - and greater 
understanding of my own children. As I 
complete this article, I am prepared to 
register for the Spring semester fo r IS 
units. 
I boast unashlmedly of making the 
Honor Roll last semester and my children 
practice their most bored expressions as 
they pass my report card (prominently 
displayed) and groan, "Our Mom, the col-
lege student." -Jane Herbst 
WETTING THE STRIPE 
Late February was the occasion of a 
BA0302 party given by Max Branscomb, 
Ken Snow, Roger McTighe, and Denny 
\Veichman, to celebrate their promotion to 
Commander : it was held on the La Novia 
Terrace. 
James McCallum celebrated his promo-
tion to Lieutenant Commander with a beer 
and pizza bash for section BAIIOI at his 
home. 
8S1101 had a progressive party that 
ended at Delia and Vincent Secades home 
in celebration of Vincent's promotion to 
Lieutenant Commander. 
AI Branch of HMl20 and Ken Ko.ho-
nen of SD04 ce lebrated their promotion 
to Lieutenant Commander at a 'Marth par-
ty in the clubhou se of the Ocean Forest 
Apartments. It was BYOS (steak) dinner 
with cocktails provided by the hosts. 
Don Reich and Bob \Vernsman r eceived 
the proper assistance to wet down thei r 
new Lieutenant Commander stripes at the 
Reich's home in ~·[arina. 




Financial Planning Senoicel 
500 SLOAT AVENUE 
MONTEREY 
372·9205 Hours, 12-5,30 p.m. 
624-6280 Residence 
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Cui mikes her crutures from matena ls provIded by nature These are ("cmmerclaliy known as "Cari's 
Creatu res " r John Perkins photos) 
Peninsula Profiles 
Captivating Creatures 
\\' ehster 's I\ew \\'orld Dictionary (2nd 
College Edit ion) define)) creature as any· 
th ing crea ted, a nimate or ina nimate . ~ly 
chi ldren's definition of creature s trongly 
re Aects the inAuence of Cha nnel 2's Satur-
day night wierdo ('xtravag-anza. "Creature 
Features," 
Ca ri ~racQl1arrie in terprets creature a:-
a delightful reproduction of any sort of 
little animal created from a wide variety 
of the materials provided by nature: some 
plucked from trees, o thers gathered from 
the ground. Cari ~racQuarr i e, ~avy wife 
turned entrepencur. constructs her whim· 
sical little crea tures, known commercia ll y 
as "Ca ri's Creatures," in her own home and 
011 her own time, 
Long interested in arts and crafts. Cari 
majored in art at Southern Connecticut 
Sta te College, She was attending school 
there when her brother, a naval officer. 
hrought his friend, Gary ~racQuarr i e , 
home with him for a weekend. I t was love 
at first, or at least second. s ight a nd Cari 
and Gary were married before Car i gradu· 
ated. Gary, a naval aviator , is now a student 
at ~ PS in the Baccalaureate Curriculum. 
\\'hen the ~lacQuarries were in Coro· 
nado. about two an<l a half years ago, 
Cari was offe red an except ional position 
with an ora l surgeon as a dental assis ta nt, 
work in which she was experienced. After 
mentally deduct ing the price of haby·sitters 
and unifo rm s from the sa lary offered, s ill' 
decided to decline. 
"The ora l surgeon was such a nice man, 
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at home. gl ueing pods together for a 
wre3 th, when I suddenly had an idea. I 
took one hig pod that looked like an open, 
too thless mouth . glued it on a Aat rock, 
and painted, 'Good grief! You pulled ALL 
of them!' I then took another pod, added 
two toothpick s pa inted white fo r s tockings, 
made a tiny nurse 's cap fo r the to p, and put 
it 011 a rock, on which I painted 'Happiness 
i:-. heillJ.r a dental assi s tant!'," 
She took them to the office and presented 
them to the ora l surgeon and hi s assistant, 
alo ng with the annOllncement that she had 
to decl ine the joh, T hey both sa id. "If you 
don't come to work for us, you must do 
something with that!" Hence - Cari':, 
Creatures were born! 
\\' ith the encouragement of Ga ry, she 
began production at once and made a 
score each of imaginative owls, crows, 
s nail s, worms, alligato rs, frog s. reindee r 
and a myriad of other animal s, each g lu e<1 
to a fl at rock o r .1 piece of driftwood, man~' 
with current catch phrases painted on the 
rocks, ( H er alligator, made out of a corn 
cob, with wide o pen, toothy mouth. says 
"Look Ma, no cavities !" An oc topus says 
"Golcha!" A little roadrunne r says " Beep! 
Beep!". ) 
Making them was enjoyable and fun, 
hut se lling them at fir st was qu ite another 
thing, Cari, an effervesce nt . animated per· 
son, with an enviab le buoyanc), of spi r it, 
found herself suddenly shy about di splay· 
iug her wares fo r sale, 
H er fir s t exper ience in offe ring her crea· 
tures for sale was at the H o tel Del Coro. 
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llado, She hesitantly approached the pro· 
p rietor of the gift shop and meekly showed 
him her creatures. H e gave her an imperi , 
O li S look and said in a supercilious tone, 
loud enollgh for all to hea r, ":-';ow what 
am J to do with those things:" Cari beat 
a hasty retreat through the staring tnu ri sts 
a nd st umb led back to her car carry ing her 
heavy hurden of creature!' , tears streaming 
clown her face. 
Fortunately. her first experience in the 
world of wholesale finance was no t her 
last and she easily got an exclusive outlet 
in Coronado at the elegant Bayberry Tree, 
Cari now has many other outl ets in the 
an Oiego area. Locally her creatures may 
he purchased at Balesteri 's and the Potter's 
\\'heel at the \\' ha rf, the Corner Cupboard 
in Carmel. the ~ron terey Airport gift shop. 
the Great ~It)ntgrove C raft Guild on Light · 
house, Cannery Row Im ports ; in Big Sur 
at ~epenthe. and in Santa Cruz a t Santa's 
Village (where she se ll s onl y her Rudolph 
the Rc<I·:\osed Reindeer ). 
"If I didn't learn anything else about 
commerce," sa id Car i, '" learned that I 
sho uldn't sell Cari 's creatures ju st any· 
place, I am ve ry particular abou t where 
they are so ld, as I don't want to lower their 
value," This seems to be a contradiction 
in term s, as they arc so ld so very inex· 
pensively, but Cari obviously puts a differ· 
ellt interpre tation on "value." 
Cari goes to great lengths to gather her 
materials , which include many varieties of 
pods. nuts, lichen, wheat, acorns, pin(' 
cones, walnut she ll s, pussywillows. beans , 
dri ed leaves, su nAower seeds, cedar, corn 
iro nwood, driftwood, ad infinitum, These 
s im ple material s, in her hands, are trans· 
mogrified into the charming creations that 
have hecome so popular. 
\Vhen Cari li ved in San Diego s he was 
no t above way· laying the workmen trim· 
ming the jaca ra nda trees that line many 
of the s treets there, and relieving- them of 
their trimmings, 
Cari a lso makes use of a nut that grows 
on trees in only one place she has found -
the ~f arine Corps Recruit Depo t in San 
Diego, \Vhile living in the area she had 
ohta ined special permiss ion to gather them, 
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somet imes with the assistance of passing 
~f arines. 
The day the movers were packing Cari's 
family for the move to Monterey. she was 
allotted 10 m inutes by her husband to go 
to one particular street in San Diego where 
a rare kind of eucalyptus tree grows, one 
which has pods that are indispensable to 
her work. "\Vith only 10 minutes allowed 
me I had to really rush, so [ was sitting 
0 11 the curb with a big, empty beer carton 
picki ng up leaves, dirt, pods, sticks -
everyth ing. Suddenly I looked up and com-
ing toward me from each end of the stree t 
was a police car! The pol icemen got out 
and asked my name, so I to ld them and 
added, ' 'I'm moving today and 1 promise 
you'll never see me again! \<Vhat have I 
done?" It was pointed out to her that the 
convalescent hospital down the street was 
actua lly a hospital for mental patients and 
they thought perhaps she had sort of 
strayed away. " My goodness'" cried Cari, 
and she hurridly expla ined about her little 
business, the police left, she finished ga-
thering her debris and was home in the re-
Cari also pa ints In watercolors and acrylics Her 
home IS full of pictures 
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qu ired 10 minutes, a lbeit somewha t shaken. 
The MacQuarries' La Mesa home refl ects 
the creativity of the family in residence. 
Gary's handsome driftwood-based lamps 
are proud ly displayed; Cari's un ique and 
beautiful paintings cover the walls and the 
living room is dominated by Cari's and 
Gary' s joint effort , an exquisite coffee ta-
ble, glass-topped, with a base of gracefully 
convoluted polished driftwood. The Mac" 
Quarrie children, Scott, an exuberant eigh t, 
and Bonnie, a Junior High student, are 
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Cari has sold her crea tures herself, a t 
the Monterey County Fair, but says the 
mos t successful "showing" of her creatures 
was at the Monterey Bicentennial Arts and 
Crafts Fest iva l in the Custom H ouse Plaza 
last summer. " I made $225 in three days 
and had a super t ime doing it! People 
would come up to me and stand by my two 
tables for hours. They orten compared my 
creatures with relatives or friends. 
"Sometimes I don't know how my crea-
tures will turn out," Cari ruminated, show-
The bins, above, organize some of the matenals Can uses on her creatures At the fight Cari holds 
a dried flower arrangement she dyed to accent her house color scheme 
al so creat ive and love to make their own 
highly original creatures. 
A prefabricated garden house in the 
carport serves Cari as a work-shop when 
the weather is warm, but in winter months 
she must work inside. \Vhen she 's glueing, 
a process that takes three days, the living 
room is filled with the 90 or so creatures 
she docs at one time. peering from every 
surface. Often Gary will walk through, on 
his way to bed, pause, survey all those 
little eyes, and say, "Goodnight, every-
body!" Adding, "I hope you'll be gone to-
morrow!'". 
ing me more of h er creations. "For in-
stance. I do a cross-eyed vulture and I 
never know how he's going to look, because 
when I g lue him he's lying on his side. 
Sometimes even I have to chuckle, he looks 
so funny when I stand him up. Strangely 
enough, each of the creatures has its own 
individual personality, and no two are 
ever exac tl y alike, even though they may 
be made from the same materials." 
Gett ing ready to leave, I take one last 
look at a ll the fanciful creatures sur round-
ing us, and sudden ly find myse lf saying. 
"Goodbye. everybody!" - Barbara Saville 
Join C.rmelo, the Hearthstone Cricket, for 
Choicest Charcoal BroUed 
_OUbPiGGep STEAKS • RIBS • SEAFOODS 
Cocktails • l unch • Dinner 
Sunday Brunch 11·2:30 
C ... Boutique F .. hion Show 
Fridays 12,30 P.M. 
=~f,M~ 
Sixth and J unipero, Carmel 624-2739 
Superb Seafood - Steaks and 
PolyneSIan Specialties 
Jerry Winte rs and SIOUX Scott 
in the Show Lounge 
Private luncheons and dinner parties from 
5 to 300 persons. 
700 Cannery Row, Monterey 
Phone 372_8543 
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Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bucquet of Carmel Meadows 
will display the In tenor of thei r home 
The garden and interior of Mr and Mrs Paul 
Sle tton's home In Carmel will be shown 
A Walk Through The Gardens 
All itinerary showing grounds varying 
fro III the tiny Carmel gardens to the spa-
cious ones of Pebhle Beach has been sched-
uled 0 11 the 18th Anllual H ou'ie and Garden 
T our . 1I 0me~ and garden s in Carmel ~Iea­
dow~ with the ma!{nificent \,jew have also 
heen included. 
The tour will be held 011 \Vedllesc!ay, 
~Iay 19, and is spon ... orec! hy the ~fonterey 
I-'ellin~ula \ 'olunteer Services, This year, 
it will benefit the Visit ill !{ ~llrse Associa-
tion . 
.\long with cleven gardens, five homt' 
interiors will he shown. Two COI11stock 
hOllies are included: those of COL and 
~fr~. Joseph Rec\'l'S in Carmel a nd ~1rs. 
Richard R. Townley in Pebble Beach. 
There arc al!'o two typical Carmel co tt age:, 
ASSIGNEES TO D.C., FORT MEADE, 
ANDREWS, PENTAGON AREAS! 
Write or phone JOHN T . CONN ELLY, L T. COL. U.S.A. F. RETI RED for in formation 
desc ribing comfortable living at Belair Bowie, Maryland. 
At prices you can aHord • Prices generally range from $24,000 to $40,000 
HERE ARE THE APPROXIMATE DRIVING TIMES FROM BOWIE TO: 
Downlown D. C. 




Tidew .. ter Be lair Realty, Inc . 
Be lair Shopping Center 




Save $40 199.95 
Choose outline quilted floral print OR rich black vinyl. 
Converts to sweet·sleeping double bed. Truly a versatile 
piece for any home or apartment. Union furnitUre is 
headquarters for All home fu rnishing needs in the Mon-
terey area. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
..25 minutes 
35 minule5 
....... 20 minvles 
..... 20 minule$ 




The Townley home In Pebble Beach opens both 
the garden and Interior 
The garden and interior of The Reeves' home In 
Carmel wrl l be vie\\ed 
1111 the tOllr ;:tllct the garden and workshui' 
of ~Ir~ . Ruth Buoi. 
The tour will he from 10 a.lIl. to 4 p.m. 
Tea will he ~cr\'('d at the home of ~Ir. and 
~Ir!>. Stuart A. \\'ork in Pebhle Beach at 
2:30 p.m. 
Ticket:. will be ilvailahl~ at any oi the 
gates to 1 7·~li l c Dr. or hy calling the 
Ticket Chairmen (.l72-0J29 or fl24-8JIJI. 
UNION 2 2 59 FREM O NT STREET· M O NTEREY · 37 2·8076 
HOME FURNISHINGS· APPLIANCES· CARPETS 
Open Fridl)'S 'til 9 
Fret Plrkin, in Rur I Union FI .... bl. Cr.dlt-E.t.nd.d Paym.nt Plan--add to your account any time and take months to pay . PAYMENTS TO FIT YOUR BUDGET 
• 
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RADM Goodfellow Comes to NPS aI, Vietnam Service :Medal with two cam-paign stars, United Nations Service Medal, 
and the Republic of Vietnam Campaign 
Medal. 
Rear Admiral A lexander Scott Goodfel-
low graduated from the United States 
Nava l Academy with the class of 1940. H e 
was promoted to the rank of Rear Ad-
mi ral on Decemuer 2, 1965. 
Following duty in the Pacific dur ing 
\Vorld ,.var II, he returned to Annapolis, 
l!.laryland, for a year of postgradua te 
stud ies. H e con t inued his studies at the 
Massachusetts Institu te " of Tech nology, 
earning a Maste r of Science Degree in 
Electrical Engineering. 
Rear Admiral Goodfellow attended the 
National 'Var College in ' ;Yashington, 
D.C., in 1956-57. He was the ll assigned to 
the Research Division, Bureau of Ordnance 
in \ Vash ington, D,C. Later, he served as 
Deputy Director of the Special Projects 
Office, Bureau of Nava l \Veapons; Deputy 
Chief of Nava l "Material (Development ) 
a nd Assistant Oceanographer of the Navy. 
In June, 1969, he hccamc cOlllmander of 
Operational Test and Evaluation Force in 
Norfolk, Va. 
During his naval career, Rear Admira l 
Goodfellow has commanded the destroye r Ilu r Admirll Goodfellow 
FRANK KNOX, Destroyer Division 11 2, 
the attack transport PAUL REVERE, the 
guided missile cruiser GALVESTON , and 
Crui se r Destroyer Flotillas Nine and 
Seven, 
Rear Admira l Goodfe llow ho lds the Le· 
g ioll of Merit with Gold S tar, Bronze Star 
Medal with Combat "V," American De· 
fense Ser\'ice :Medal with Bronze "A." 
European·African-Middle Eastern Cam-
paign :Medal. Asiatic· Pacific Campaign 
1\[ eda l with four star s, American Cam-
paig n Medal, \:v orId \ :v ar I I V ictory 
Medal, China Service Medal, National De-
fense Service Medal. Korean Service Med-
. . 
. --
24,30 "Surprize" Hans Skalagard, I.A. 
IInternational Academyl 
(Navy photo) 
Marr ied to the former Barbara Sorrick 
of Berkeley, California, Rear Adm iral and 
Mrs. Goodfellow have two children, Alex-
ander Scott, J r" and Jane, 
A hearty H\Velcome Aboard" is extend-
ed to the Goodfellows along with the hope 
that the tour as Superintendent of the 
Naval Postgraduate School is a pleasant 
one, 
OSWC May Program 
On \\'ed nesday, ~ray 19, at 8:00 p.m. 
Prof. E. C. Hadcrlie of the Oceanography-
~fetcrology Departlllent will give a talk 
on the en\'ironment. 
• 
Remember- La Mesa 
Speed Limit is 15 mph 
\\SHIPS BY SKAALEGAARD" 
OPEN DAILY 
10,30 A .M. - 5,00 P.M. 
-~ 
LO S CORTES BUILDING 
(I nner Court) 
Dolores at 5th 
P.O. IIox 6611 
CARMEL 
Telepnone 624-5979 
Mastercharge - B.ankAme rica rd 
Special Terms for Service Personnel 
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The clam shell Sign Identifies the ent rance to the 
restaurant on DJlores in Carmel 
(John Perkins photo' 
Cooking Column 
Seafood From 
The Clam Box 
\¥hen we first arrived in Monterey. we 
received a short li st of well-known restau-
rants from the PG School office and 
promptly began trying each one. 
The C1ambox in Can ne l was mentioned 
011 that li st and after our first visit we re-
turned again and again. I believe we have 
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tri ed every item on the menu a nd have 
thoroughly enjoyed each one. 
\Vhen 1 interviewed Mr. Clyde Herr, the 
owner of the C1ambox since January, he 
was charming and willingly agreed to 
share one of hi s favorite recipes and a few 
secrets of the restaurant business. 
First, let me list some genera l informa-
tion of the Clambox. Their specialty con-
sists of 90 percent sea food, all of it fresh 
when in season. Their dinners include a 
choice of vege table soup or clam chowder, 





Divides, multiplies, subtracts and 
adds. 
Floating decimal sets automatically 
Complete with rechargeable bat-
tery, recharger, AC cord and 
carryi ng case. Compact. Only 
3Y,"xS V,". Weighs 26 ounces. 
$345.00 
PACIFIC BUSINESS MACHINES 
459 Alvarado· Monterey Telephone 373-2642 
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bread and butter, and the main course 
served with baked potatoe, french fries 
o r rice, and some with fresh vegetables , 
and a beverage. All of this can be had for 
about $4.00, For dessert there are home-
made cream pies. 
A wide choice of wines and varioll s 
brands of beer are also available. The 
menu includes all kinds of seafood, from 
cracked crab to a fisherman platter, from 
raw oyste rs to lobster thermidor. Fried 
chicken and other specia lties are al so avai l-
able and they do serve children's portion!'. 
, 
The interior of the Clam Box Restaurant seals 
aoout 65 people Mr Herr is now in the process 
of changing the Int erior to a Cape Cod decor 
featu ring decorattve copper utenSils and examples 
of local art . Below, Mr Herr demonstrates the 
chopper In the kitchen. 
• 
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l ocal art IS tastefully arranged on the walls of the restaurant The Clam Box looks out on to Dolores Ave 
The C1am box docs not accept reserva-
tions as such, but they place names on a 
list on a "first come, fir st se rve" basis. 
They do accep t names by phone and this 
speeds the sea ting arrangement. They are 
c1o~cd ~l ol1days, hut !'crvc all other days 
from 4 :30 to 9:00 p.m. Their seat ing ca-
pacity is about 65 and their se rvi ce is quick 
and effic ient. 
Mr. H err's lovely brune tt e wife, Gene-
vieve, ac ts as hostess and. in her de lightful 
French accent, takes the n3mes of those 
who ca ll to he placed on Ihe seating list. 
During ou r interview, I asked fo r a 
recipe and for the main ingredients of the 
delicious clam chowder. Mr. Herr de-
sc ribed the chowder and, to my g reat 
amazement, it contains 12 herh~. The), 
are sweet bas il, oregano, onions, curry , 
nutmeg, ga rlic, cum in, rosemary, thyme, 
pepper, sa lt , and bay leaves. He mentioned 
that when dea ling with restaurant cooking 
Necessa ry cooking utensi ls hang above the cut t ing 
fable In the kitchen 
it is easy to speak of handfuls a nd half cup 
measures o f sp ices rather than pinches a nd 
v.. teaspoons. 
H e is redecorat ing the restaurant in a 
Cape Cod sty le , using lovely copper uten-
sil s and some local art works in the decor. 
I have cut dow II the Sole Florentine 
recipe ).fr. Herr offered us to about six 
se rvings and tried it out on m)' fam ily, to 
their ~rcat deli~ht. -Rickie Frost 
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Sole Florentine 
From The Clambox 
Fresh spinach, cooked, coa rsely chopped 
and flavored with salt. pepper and butter. 
About v.; CUI' for each serving. 
Fresh fil ets of so le (ahout 2 per se rving) 
Roll filet, secure with toothpicks. and fit 
tightly in baking dish 
III sepa rate paTl place one cup of water, 
one bay leaf, o lle sma ll onion and two 
sta lks of ce lery coarsely chopped and 
season st rongly with salt and pepper. 
Allow mixture to boil about 10 minutes. 
Pour s trained liquid over sole filets and 
place in a 400· preheated oven for 10 
minutes . Drain liquid. 
In heavy bottom pan make a roux from 
three tbs. butter and three tb s_ flour. 
Over low heat add to roux 
v.; cup of broth drained from sole filets 
YJ cup dry white wine 
v.; cup half and half 
Stir to a sm ooth sauce. Add more sea-
soning if necessary_ 
Butter baking dish. P lace spinach on bot-
tom. Set filels on top, removing tooth-
picks. Pour on sauce. Sprinkle with 
grated pa;mesan cheese. 
Dot with butter. 
Return to oven for about 15 minutes at 
350 0 • If dish has been prepared ahead 
and refrigerated. bake at 325· for about 
30 minutes. 
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Memo From The MedicaL Officer 
\Vith recen t emphasis placed on better4 
ing pe rson nel services by the CNO, AD:\I 
ZUlllwa lt and the Surgeon General, ADM 
Davis, 1 am pleased to announce that many 
innovat ions or changes in the dispensary 
to provide our patients with quicker and 
he tt er med ical care paral1el the thoughts 
and actions of these gentlemen. Some of 
the improvement s in patient processing 
The w,iti ng roo m fo r dependents has new curtains 
and antiQued boards made bv the wives 
• C 
procedures include re(lues ting an additional 
medical o ffi ce r and two hospital corpsmen 
to help a llev iate the acute shortage of 
staff at the dispensary. The Bureau of 
~f eciicine and Surgery has favorably en4 
dorsed our request and it is hoped that 
eventua lly we will gct the additiona l help. 
This will allow us to compete with the 
increased patient load in a more timely 
The communiCible disuse examining room is 
located at the rear of the dependents' clinic 
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manner. It should also reduce the waiting 
times for elective medical cxaminations and 
other procedures. 
\Ve havc added an add itional examin ing 
room for children who Illay have com-
municable di seases such as mea s I (' !'. 
mumps, chicken pox, etc. This room is at 
the rear door of the di spensary and parents 
of children with the above suspected il1 -
II csses will be directed to that room for 
care. This method wi ll prevent other pa-
ti ent s. especia ll y children, from coming 
ill contact with a communicah le disease 
Additionil shelf space In the pharmacy helps 
faster service on preSCriptions 
..... ~~1IP":l 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
9-9 Monday, Thunday, Friday 
9-6 Other Days 
Across from the Hill Theatre 





6 1 Soledad Drive • Monte Vista Village • 372-776_~6;,... ... _ _ ~_ 
:;.._ \ , FINE FURNISHI NGS 
~ AT REASONAelE PRICES 
\ \\ I = . Unill'd 
I ......, : :''':k-~7z of Mart in.yille 
--0- . ThOlNllyili . 
Have your lovely new bedroom group from the la rge selection f or im- r.C- - ~~~~~TS ev 
mediate delivery from Furniture Square. Pictu red is on ly one of the many '\ : : ~d' 
new arrivals - in Trad itional, Spanish, o r Modern Styles - a ll ava il able in _I __ • "'Mn 
King, Queen or Regu lar sizes with a variety of pieces to select f rom. Prices ~t ""."fT. CVllom Of Conlr.ct Dr.perl •• 
at group discounts to M ilita ry Personnel. l arge stock of d ining room and M!,I~·w.:!n\tii~~~y·ni.nl 
co~rdinating living room tab les - also for immediate deli very ! !t ~ 
.........•.........•••......•••..•••••.•......................••••.••••..•.............. 
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;:llId :.hould aid in curtai ling it s spread. 
On the militarv side o f the di spensary 
a new s ick call r~olll has heen added. T his 
additiona l :-\><lC(' has l'nab led us to provide 
lIlore effic ient exam inations, t reatment a nd 
return of !> llalcllt personne1 to their classes 
at X I'S. 
\\ 'c have provided additional shelf wact: 
aud a s:-; igncd another co rpsman to the 
pharmacy in ordcT to provide faster pre-
:-cri\>liol1 sen ·icc . A!> an interes ting side 
light - o ur prescriptio n service has ri sen 
frolll 38,000 in fisca l year ()8 to over 53.000 
this pas t year. 
Some new s igns have heel! placed with ill 
the di spen sary with a vi cw toward provid-
illJ.{ hetter di rections o r identjfying rooOl !' 
more clearly for patients. \Vc are al so try -
ing o ur hes t to satisfy the patients' wishe~ 
ill :-l'ci llg' the doc tor of their choice. on 
a cOlltinuing hasis. This is not always pos-
sible hecausc of a busy schedule o r un-
p lanned emergencies. I f there is a p refe r-
ence for a part icular doctor, pat ients are 
encouraged to make their desires kno wn 
either whell calling for an appointment o r 
upo n arriving at the dependents' clinic 
check- in desk. 
In sp ite o f the dispensary being o ld and 
cro wded, we have strivcd to keep it neat 
clean. The NPS Public \Vorks Departmcnt 
recently pa inted all o f the patient areas 
which improved the appearance consider-
:thly. The en lis ted a nd office rs ' wives ha\'e 
recelltly sewn and in stall ed curtains 
thro ughout the vanous exanlll1lng rooms, 
doc to rs' o ffices and other patien t areas of 
the dispen~ary to help create a more homey 
atmosphere. \\'e are particularly appr('cia-
tive of their worthwhi le donation. On the 
THE CLASSMATE 
New signs f or direction help patient!> find their 
way more conveniently 
subject of volunteer he lp, I wo uld also like 
to express my sincere appreciation to all 
of the Red Cross voluntee r workers who 
have unse lfi shly do nated their time as 
medical assistants at the di spensary . 
As a final note 1 would encourage com-
ments or recommendations as to how we 
at the disp<'llsary can iml)rOVe ou r s('rvi ce 
to )'ou, our patients. \\'e are doing o ur 
hes t to provide opt im um patient care O il a 
minimum s taff and budget. Your COOPera-
tio n and understanding aid us in achieving 
th is goal. And lastly I might add that I 
think our wives here in the )Iontercy ar(,3 
arc the most marvelous group of ladi('s 
that 1 have ever seen. \\'e want you as 
friends as well as patients. 
R. A. Cummings 
CA PT ~ I C lISK 
n H AND M1SS10N 
LUNCHEON • D1NNER • COCKTA1LS 
624·2406 
Catering to our friends at the Naval Postgraduate School 
Fashion Show every Wednesday 12:30 • Rad io Broadcas ted 
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P~ge Sixteen 
Mrs. Bruggem.n t.lks to Pat Totten aOOut chil-
dren's books above Below, IS the Dutch door of 
the MagIc Flshbone The book shop is located 
behInd the Clam Box restaurant on Dolores 
(John Perk ins photo) 
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To ~ern' a need, to provide a service; 
and so The ~f agic Fishbonc came into 
being. ~lr s. ~lartha Bruggeman, the ex-
tremely know ledgable creator of this 
unu sual shop, believes it is most essentia l 
that children have access to books which 
fit their very special need. One does not 
ha\'e to mention to parents that adult book-
:'torcs do not have even a representative 
selection of children's literature on their 
she lves, let alone a well varied one. This 
1\( rs, Bruggeman knew long ago, and de-
cided to do somt!thing about. 
How fortunate we are to he living so 
close to one of the finest shops of its kind. 
The ).Iagic Fishbone is located on 11iss ion 
and 5th in Carmel. in a su nny courtyard 
directly behind the Clam Box restaurant. 
~I rs, Bruggeman has carefully achieved 
warm and cheerful surroundings for her 
young shoppers, Sunshine floods the r00111 
frolll the skylight above: the fireplace gives 
warmth on a cold winter's day; a giant 
cricket rests on the hearth. The settle 
with braided cushions and the small table 
and chairs nearby are just right for brows-
ing through the hook you'd like to buy. 
jl1~t right for making cer tain it's the very 




.\nd :-ouch a wid!.! ~ekc tioll of books to 
chom.e from. ,hooks fo r every age. 11 rs. 
Bruggeman st rongly believes "it is through 
the individual ;md not the masses that the 
hook seller builds his market. and this mar -
ket s tart !' with the children's !'ection of 
eV{'ry hoob.hop. It i ... here that s tandard:, 
.Ire se t, rl'ading' habit s e:-otahlished, and the 
adult market oi tomorrow shaped." 
~I r .... Bruggeman stocks children's book::. 
of excellence. o nes which will excite iI 
child' s curiosity. arouse hi ... imagination, 
an~wer his l'lllotional needs, satis fy and 
gi\'(~ scope to his aesthetic tastes through 
goml illustra tions. distinguisheci langua~e, 
s tronlt plot and character development. 
Books for very young readers are dis-
played conr:". out, so the small child can 
sec the delightful book jackets hearing 
:,uch intriguing titles as: 
"The Fool of the \\'orld 
and the Flying Ship" 
·' .\pe in a Cape" 
"Tell me a ~f itzi" 
" ,\ Ki-:s i~ Round" anrl 
"A Lodestone and a Toad:".tone," 
Beatrix Potter's compact little library 
of long loved children's classics lines a 
shelf: to Illy delight, there is even "Peter 
Rahhit" in latin! And there are also 
china figurines of the animals she so 
charmingly wrote about, and something 
new, Beatrix Potter Puzzles. 
~I rs. Bruggeman is familiar with the 
various curricular leve ls in the local 
schools, so she is ahle to suggest books 
that complement a child'!' studies and 
broaden hi s interes ts. T oo, her knowledge 
of book content and authors' lives is a maz-
ing, She vividly gives <I brief ~ketch to the 
~hopping parent so she will have an idea 
of the suhs tance oi her prospective pur-
chase. ~lrs . Bruggeman knows the in -
terests of children of variolls ages, and 
tailors her suggestions to fit these interests, 
To help in selecting and getting to know 
the child's level and point of interest, 11 rs. 
Bruggeman might ask: "\Vhat was the 
last book he enjoyed" or, " \Vhat are the 
interests of the family?" She stated, "Often 
an older hrother or father's work will sug-
gest a clue, or if a child is present , hi~ 
own conversation can be helpful." 
" I n selling to the individual child one 
lIlust have a feeling for children. One 
should be straighforward, in sympathy with 
their spontaneous, honest. imaginativ(' 
l>e1ves, curious abollt their likes and dis-
likes. and IVILLING TO LISTEN ." 
All out of town parent, the mother of 
l>ix children, comlllented it was we ll worth 
the effort of carrying great stacks of books 
home to her family, hecause "no store at 
home has such a wonderful se lec tion a s 
The Magic Fishbone." 






~hi l d, alld llIah :. visi t to The Magic 
Fi~hhonc. ),1 rs. ~ruggell1an will he happy 
to aid ill st:iecting' a hook to piease, Plan 
to spend time wh':- Il you make your vi sit. '. 
you w ill he amazed at how much you call 
learn aho ut ch ildren' s literature fro m :Mrs. 
Bruggeman. \\' hile you hrowse and COIl-
ve rse with her, your child will be happy to 
~ it at the small table and read the books 
),1 r s. Bruggeman has set ou t for her young 
r('adcr~ to enjoy. 
Share her philosophy. "Provide your 
child with hooks that sa ti sfy, not just pas-
~ivcl)' entertain; books that stimulate 
thought and reason, inspire thought with 
their fresh ins ight into our times: hooks 
that make hook !over~ O llt of book read-
c r :- . 
.. Borrowing a hook call he s timulating to 
a yo un g re;:!der, hut nothing can take tht' 
place of the joy of ownership. T here i:;; 
no more a vid !'ecker than the child who 
ha" found that o ne spec ial hook he can't 
hear to return." And The Magic Fishbone 
I.'ven ha!'O hookplates !'Oo young cu stom('r :, 
can ma rk the hook as their very own. 
~f rs. Bruggem an helieves too in per-
sonal help and se lection of hooks to suit 
the needs of a n individual child . "Think 
how deadening can be the effect of the 
:,ame b60k go ing to thousands of receptive 
minds every '.me molded by the same 
cookie cLltte r . IIl :'tead, let's g ive the child 
what he i ~ individually ready to read." 
This is a special p lace. with its sunny 
bay window lookil1R out into the court-
ya rd. the shop itse lf decorated with co lo r-
iul pos ter s and mobil es. The gay. red and 
white candy-str ip:.'d wrapping paper is so 
festive a package in which to carry home 
a ch ild's carefully c hosen book. It 's fun to 
vi..; it Th('~lagic Fishhone. 
And the stock includes a far reaching 
var iety. from heantilully illus tra ted class ics 
Mrs. Bruggeman shows a book to a customer 
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A table for little people holds books for children TO look aT Judy Fryberger and her son, DaV id, 
scan The shelves for The perfect book at the fight 
to the very lates t book just off the press. 
Recen tly, loca l chi ldren's author Beverly 
Cleary stopped by to inquire about a friend, 
and grac iously autographed o ne o f her 
"Henry Huggin s" books for a mother who 
had j ust bought the hook as a birthday 
gift for her son . '~f rs. Bruggeman al so 
carr ies inex pen sive but brightly illustrated 
paperback books that a re idea l for chil· 
dren's party prizes o r favors, or g reat for 
a "Happy-Any-Day" s urprise. 
\\'ouldn't it be a pleasant idea to set 
as ide a special place o r a littl e back room 
for a book corner _ a comfortable chair 
and good light a quiet, cozy spot for 
your child to go :0 get away from all the 
activity and pressures o f today's life pace. 
A place o f his OW I1 . with "extra specially" 
chosen hooks to suit him from the ),fagic 
Fish hone. -Pat Totten 
PAY LATER PLANS - EXCURSION FARES - FAMILY PLANS 
rf/onterelj Jral/e/ --4genCIj 
AIRLINE INFORMATION f RESERVATIONS 
446 Pacific, Downtown Monterey Phone 373-3266 
Burt L. Richards 
NEW YORK LIFE I) INSURANCE COMPANY Life Insurance Group Insurance· Annuities 
Health Insurance· Pension Plans 
555 Abrego Street Monterey, California 
Office: 375-2651, Residence : 624-3163 
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The Turkish wives pose m costume at the Inter-
natJOnal coffee they gave for the committee 
The wives from Spain (with able assis-
tancc fro III their husbands) were the hos-
tesses for an exciting evening at the party 
room of the Ocean Forest Apartments. 
\\,ith the spell-binding beat of Flamenco 
music in the background, and Concha Can-
talapiedra in flamenco costume, the atmos-
phere of Old Spain was estab li shed. Thc 
hostesses show('d an interesting mov ie on 
Spain from DLI and the n invited guests to 
enjoy sOllle of the tasty swcet desse rt s 
from their countr y. Little confectionary 
halls made of carrots and coconut. tarpa 
be gallestas, a cake made from graham 
crackers. pespiaos, a swee t pastry. leche 
~hatdoesthetobacco 
connoisseur know ... that 
you don't know? 
He knows that your taste in pipe 
tobacco is as personal as your hand-
writing. The Tinder Box has lOaf 
the most popular tastes in their own 
tobacco blends. 
A nd can blend 
any other to 
suit JUSt you, 
on reque st. 
W e're the pipe 
lover's heaven . 
&nJ far Ollr fascinating catalog. 
DEL MONTE CENTER 
MONTEREY 
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The candle dance IS performed by women and 
Simulates the Turkish flag makmg the crescent 
and stars 
frita, and flail were offe red to the wives at-
tending. The conversation and open hospi-
tality completed a love ly even ing. 
"Hosgc1diniz!" \Vith this word of wel-
come, ladies of the International Com-
mittee were gree ted by our g racious Tur-
kish hostesses in their native costumes at 
a recent coffee held at the Commiss ioned 
Officers and Faculty Club. The El Prado 
Room became a "Litt le Turkey" with a 
large flag draped over the handstand, ar-
ti stically designed Turkish inter iors , fasci-
nating rugs and artifacts, a puppet theater, 
and the hospital it y of the wives from 
Turkey. 
* INSURANCE ... 
MAY, 1971 
Eyyibe Enginler IS shown wllh ornamental Turktsh 
water pipe at the Turkish wives' coffee 
Guests were shown slides, narrated by 
Attila Cofu r of the Defense Language In-
st itute, and a movie which was provided 
hy the Turkish attache in New York. Bro-
chures, pamph let s and books about their 
cou nt ry were there to browse through. 
Fatos Sengum , Mahbube Oner, Aysel 
U nlu, Eyyibe Enginler, and Nimet Karan 
wives of Turkish office rs at the school. 
and S imer Ayha n from DLT , danced two 
dances in their colorful dress. The fi r st. 
"Carda Cira ," from Elaz ig, a cit y in eastern 
Anatolia , is a dance where the movements 
are gracefully slow. The dancers, all WOIll -
en . carry lighted candlesticks and simulate 
INCLUDING MORTGAGE PROTECTION 
* REAL ESTATE .. . 
SALES AND PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
* INVESTMENTS CLAUDE F. OILES 
* MOUNTAIN CABIN RENTAL CD • . USN ( .... ) 
329 Ocean Avenue' Monterey. Calilornia 93940 Olliee 375-1236 • Residence 375·1285 
MAY, 1971 
Guests help themselves to the cooktes and tra -
ditIOnal pasteries provided by the Turk Ish wives 
the Turkish flag by making the figure of 
the crescent and stars. The folk dance 
"Fatmali," also from Elazig, is usually 
danced by both male and female dancers. 
It consists of two parts, a slow walking 
and then a rapid turning. It is traditionally 
performed on holidays and at weddings. 
Following these visual treats, guests 
were served a delightful assortment of 
cookies including un kurabiyesi and simet 
and traditional pastries such as baklava. 
borek, and ay coregi. 
To say farewell to the members of the 
committee who graduated the end of 
March, a masquerade party was held at 
the Warehouse. Couples in strange ap· 
parel enjoyed the Italian food and the 
American rock music provided by the 
"Cartharsis" who journeyed from San 
Francisco to make this appearance. 
David and Linda Campbell were unani-
mous ly chosen the winners of the mas-
Querade award. - Judy McKee 
from the collection of 
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Marine Corps Wives' Spring Fashion Show 
The Marine \Vives Club uncovered a 
treasure of new Spring fash ions at The 
Shutters fo r their i\ larch lun cheon. The 
luncheon was h05tessed by Rae Burns 
and Kaney ~'Iadson with Kathy Bean co-
ordinating the lovely fashion show. 
Howard's of )'1onterey provided the 
fa shions modeled by Kathy Bean, J ane 
Holman . Pat Boyd, J oanna Moore, Kathy 
Stewart , Parky Oshorne and Carol Palka, 
The show got under way to the sounds 
of "\Ve've Only Just Begun." The com-
me nta to r, Ernie Batt of H oward' s, an-
nounced to our delight that the women 
have won ou t - The .\fidi Is Dead! Ernie 
was ass isted by Carol Russell. Amidst a 
relaxed atmosphere, the models showed a 
collection of pant su it s, dress ensembles, 
coats, " ho t pants" and , to the enjoyment 
of the only husband presen t , peek-a-boo 
swim suits. Lots and lots of boots polished 
off various mod styles. 
The hostess' table decorations carried 
further the theme with miniature treasure 
ches ts guarded by bold pirates with crossed 
cutlasses and skull and crossbone hats. 
Assis t ing the models backstage were 
Kathy Lioyd, Kancy Madson, and Joan 
Townsend. -Rae Burna and Kathy Bean 
Marine wives modeled clothes from Howard's at thei r spring fashion show held at the Shutters 
(John Perkins photo) 
monte vista vii loge 
1 S soledad dr., monterey 
Barzilay. 
the lucler 01111 inclIstry. 
tills 7CKf: tlbinet Ills nqulsit. bInOour 
!kIors ton(eaJilll1ll aImoItlillimlted aDility 
10 house stereo components. IIIIIIJ tIIbinets 
1ft lYitilable in eontempor.-y wllnat 
or Iladitional oak woods.. IS slIotm ••• 
t<lllpiete 3 piece msembI. $498.00 
~ipmenl cabinet only S21Q.00 
we ill¥lle JOII 10 visit one of lilt Il10$1 ucitial: 




New Hospitality Kit 
Policy In Effect 
As o f ~ray I, 1971. there will be a nOIll -
inal fee charged by the OS \\'C H ospitality 
Committee for applications 011 their house-
hold equipm ent. A fee of SOt will be 
charged on a one-it em appli ca tion and $ 1 
on an application for more than one item . 
The H ospital ity Committee eq uipment is 
available to all personne l o f ~ A LF and the 
~aval Postgraduate School including Fleet 
~ulllericai. All 05\\'C members, both 
a ... sociate and active, are also eligible. The 
equipment m ay be checked out for up to 
90 days. For informatio n. call the Hospi-
tality Chairman. 
Recreation And 
La Mesa Chairmanship 
The Recreation and La )'f esa chairman-
:o;hip of the Officer S tudent:" \V ives ' Cluh 
THE CLASSMATE 
is one of the new cOll\bi ned com mitte('s 
thi s Governing Board term . The chairman 
ha:, three main area!' of responsibility . 
Firs t, she is the liai son between the 
Recreation Department at the 1\3\'al Post-
g raduate School and OS\V C. She brinKS 
to our a ttention the special functions 
planned hy the Recreation Department. 
The chairman a lso handles any problem s 
that cOl11e up. 
Second. the Recreation and La ),1 esa 
chairman represe nt s La Mesa \ 'i llage 011 
the Governing Board. She handles the 
prohlems of La ).f esa re sidents and direct s 
them to the proper sources. In addition . 
she h rings all of these problellls to 05\\'( 
for consideration and aid. This does not 
m ean !'he handles househo ld problems sti ch 
as leaky fau cet s o r hroken locks that arc 
properly handled hy the Hou si ng OffIce. 
Finally. the chairman is the liaison to 
all youth groups and makes avai lab le guid-
ance and publici ty through OS\VC chan-
nels. 
Any Evening by Appointment 
Store Hours 9:30 a .m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Telephone 372-7596 
Forest Carpets & Home Furnishings 
Home of Re liable National Brands 
Ethan Allen - Simmons Beauty Rest - La -Z-Boy - Kroehler - Tell City - U.S. Koylon 
KARASTAN RUGS Also Cabin-Crafts C. H. Masland & Sons 
Carpet and Drapery 
471 lighthouse Avenue 
New Monterey, California 
Home Furni shings 
497 lighthouse Ave nue 
New Monterey, California 
Welcome to Monterey 
F ROM 
Monterey Bay Real Estate Co. 
942 MUN R AS AV E NU E, MONT E R E Y, CALIF ORNIA 
LET OUR SALES TEAM 
ACQUAINT YOU WITH THE PENINSULA 
If you are just mO\'ing to th e :\lonterey Peninsula, let us show 
you the advantages of buying a home in comparison to renting. 
\\'e can answer any questions you might have and also ad\'ise you 
in such matters as A ppreciation, Area Demand, Schools, Financing , 
Resale, etc . 
ONE PHONE CALL MAY SAVE 
YOU $ 
373 -33 54 ANYTIME 
MAY, 1971 
Results of Navy 
Wifeline Survey 
.-\ ~avy-w ide !> urvey o f wives' opi nion!> 
was conducted hy tilt.' ~a\'y \\' ifcline A!'so-
ciatioll through the m'w:--i<:tter, N avy Wife-
line. Th e re:--u it!' repre!>en t the opinions of 
7,000 cnl is ted mell'~ wives and 3.000 o ffi -
ce rs' wive!' \\ ho re~ponded to the ... urvey. 
S ixty-nine percent of the o flicer:,' win::--
re sponded favorahly to the qU l's tion "How 
do you <l!' a ~avy wife fee l ahollt your 
hushand heing in the Navy?" Only fiVt' 
I>ercen t re!>ponded unfavo rahly. 
The three most unfavorahle aspects of 
heing a ~avy wife lis ted were: first. hus-
hallcrs ahsence a way from home; second. 
amount of hushand' s pay, and third. length 
and l o r frequell cy of deploym ent. 
The availahility oi permanent govern-
ment quarters and lack of dental ca re for 
depclldellb we re fre(luently cited as un -
favo rahle aspects of bci ng a ~avy wife. 
~I ore than nine out of ten officer!" wives 
indicated that they had no difficulty ill 
joining their husbands in any area hecau"e 
o f the high co:-- t of living the re. Howeve r. 
17 percent who were s tationed in a high 
cost area indicated thi s caused se rioll s 
money prohlems. 
Improvemen t!' which wives would most 
like to see were: decreased waiting time to 
!>ec a doctor (43 percen t ); a volunteer 
!> ponsor when moving (36 percent): hetter 
s tocked com missaries (28 percent land 
l'xchang'es (29 percent). 
Twenty-eight percent of the officers' 
wives expressed no prefe rence as to the 
type of community they preferred to live 
in , whi le 20 perce llt preferred living among 
military famili es. -Navnews 
OSWC Board Gift 
The OS\VC Governing Board for Nov., 
1970, through April, 1971, has chosen to 
hegin the refurhi shing of the s ilver tea 
"ervices, 
There arc four s ilver tea se rvices which 
were o riginally given as previous hoard 
g ift s and S0111e date back to 1956. They 
have been in need of attention fo r some 
time. The refurbi shing includes repiating 
two po ts hoth inside and ou t . two pots 
just inside a nd three po ts profess ionally 
cleaned and polished. 
In addition, repairs we re necessary 
which included den ts being taken out and 
r('soldering of numerous parts . 
Additional refurhishing of the remain-
ing tea !'oervice I>icces will he necessary. 
The tea service se ts can be used by mem-
he rs both inside and outs ide the Club. To 






Editor: Kathy Enterline 
AA1201 . .. Our March function was d. 
morning coffee held at Ju lie Blakenev's 
home. 
AA1202 . .. Ear ly in the year we gath-
ered at Judy Hinkel's for coffee and organ-
ization. \ Ve met later in the month for 
dinner at the Club. Notables absent from 
the V I P Room that night were Ron and 
Judy Hinkel our section leaders. They 
pa rti cipated later, however, when they 
received the bil l. 
A joint luncheon was held with Section 
1201 at La Playa Hotel in Carmel in 
February. The good company and iood 
were enjoyed by all. Our good deed for 
the day was sig ning a pe tition to sa.ve the 
wolves. 
John and Ucta Fredricksen plied us with 
good food and super punch when they in-
vited us over to celebrate Valentine's Oay. 
THE CLASSMATE 
ranged a sect ion couples' dinner at Rocky 
Point. 
The long-awaited graduation day is upon 
us this month and to ce lebrate, Bruce 
Newell and :Marty Phillips planned a 
g reat party at their place the night before 
graduation. 
Along with the festivities came ol i~w 
goodbyes. J an and Bill Vincent and fam-
ily leave for su nny Hawaii while the Cmt 
\Vinters fami ly 'Ioes an about face and 
heads up to Iceland. Jean a nd Steve Briggs 
a nd family return to Jacksonville, F la., 
while Marty Phillips and Bruce N.:we ll 
return to Lemoore. Along w ith congratu-
lations goes a big "we'll miss you." 
Army Wives 
J illl and Donnie Capps, Bob and Sandy 
Douglas, and Ivan and Jeanne Ferris 
planned a ·'now" party fo r the Army coup-
les at the Presidio in ~farch . CA PT and 
Mrs. R. Y . Gaines were special guests at 
Page Twenty·One 
the event which included black lights and 
posters from the \Vhy Not Shop on Can-
nery Rowand fascinating modern sculp-
tures from the Scu lptor Center. Guests en-
joyed a variety of tempting hors d 'oeuvres 
with their cocktai ls. 
Sandy Douglas was hostess for bridge 
which saw Donnie Capps and Jeanne 
Ferris taking home first and second prize. 
X ew chairman for the Army \\"ives at 
the school is JlI~ly Silvasey (2-12-3226). 
New Army wives:lt the school should con-
tact Judy concerning wives' and couples' 
bridge. -Judy McKee 
OD~[illffi 
Class of '63 
\Vith the end of another quarte r we said 
goodby to 15 classmates. The Jake Dennis 
I n March our men met for lunch at the 
Club. They were ~allant enough to request 
the wives' presence. 
YOUR HOST ON THE MONTEREY PENINSULA 
tkeCkateau 
Maria Be retti - Your Host 
Edward Michaels - Your Chef 
Featu ring the finest of Continenta l 
Cuisine 
Open 5 P.M. 
(1'ij NEPTUNE'S TABLE 
LUNCH and DINNER 
For the finest in Sea Food Delicac ies 
served in a spectacular marine setting. 
On Old Fisherman's Wharf 
Monterey 
For Reservations Call : 
375-3113 
AAG9 ... Three sec tion families too k 
weekend trips: The Steve Briggs family 
a nd friends enjoyed the snow at Blue Lake 
Springs: Arliene, Carrie and Chadd K en-
nedy traveled to Redlalld to spend the 
weekend with J ohn; the Mike McCarthys 
spent the holiday weekend in San Leandro 
with Pat's brother's family - Dr. James 
McColdrick. 
For Rese rvation Phone 373-2908 Open Daily 
5 m iles east of Monterey on Salinas Hiway From II :00 A.M. 
'Marian \ 'Vin ters held the February 
wives' coffee. Mari lyn a nd Lee Roled ar-
Banquet rooms available for section parties - from 25 to 250 people 
Sunday Brunch at Cerritos-on-the-Wharf 
MILITARY WIVES AGREE 
YOU NEED SOFT WATER 
Clothes come cleaner ... colors brighter. Your di shes 
and si Ive rware sparkle. Beauty shops all know the 
importance of soft water shampoos. 
Call 375-5588 
TODAY 
2 WEEKS FREE SERVICE TO READERS OF CLASSMATE __ --;;---_~ 
<SERVfsOFT>~ Our W ater is hard. Find out for yourself what soft wate r can do fo r you. Hundreds of M ilitary fa milies 
a re en joying this service . . . and savi ng money. 
Phone today . no obligation . 
SOFT WATER IS RECOMMENDED BY 
LEADING WASHING MACHINE MANUFACTURERS 
NOTHING TO BUY 
NOTHING TO SIGH 
Page Twenty-Two 
hosted a cocktail party at the Commis-
~iolled Officcrs and Faculty Club to say 
farcwcll and also welcomc :-;cveral Il ew ar-
rivals. 
The wives play hridge m011thly. In 
:\tarch. Rcgina Griggs. a substitute, WOII 
fir ::. t prize. Anyonc inte rested in playing 
bridge. pleasc call Sheila Stowell (373-
3986). 
\\'eleome new arrivals! Please sign the 
roster in the S:\tC so we can notify you 
of upcoming social ('vcnl!'. -Carol Dehnert 
Class of '64 
\\·i\·cs met ill ~larch at the home of 
Cathie Tin s ton in Torro Park for a salad 
luncheon. Sue J):lIIne gave a talk on the 
PO\\' MIA situatioJ,l. 
In Fehruary, we had a sh ip-wreck 
party at the new Officers' Club at Ft. On\. 
R. J . and ),Iarilyn Fegan won prizes for 
the he!"t costume. Jerry DUllne won for the 
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11I0St authentic dre :.s. D ick Phelan sto le t he 
show dressed as "Gcra ld ine." 
Some of the peop le IC;lving the area a re 
Dick C ur ley to Vict ~mn . H ugh Carro ll 
to \\'ashington D. C. Bob Riordan to San 
Diego. Bill Sargent to \'iet Nam and 
~Iike Pemherton to a CAR J)IV Staff. 
-Kathy Liemandt 
Class of '66 
The wives' ?l. t arch coffee was he ld at the 
ocean-view homc of Margaret and John 
~ I c Kend rick. That cvcning new officers 
for thc wi\"es' group (were) volunteered. 
Our new chairman is Aneita ~t assicot 
(373-5006) and her co-chairman is Ardcn 
Spooner (372-4471). :\ fary Trafton (384-
7(29) is the ncw hridge chairman. 
A WillC ta!'ting party at the San ).lartin 
\\'illery was also held in March. 
Dave Bill and Bob Spooncr have or-
g;lI1izcd a champion .. hiJl !"ocko team COI11-
SHOWER GI FTS 
INFANTS 
GIRLS to 12 - BOYS to 6x 
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posed of 66'ers. \\ ' ith a group like t hat. 
ho\\' can you win? I mean losc! 
T he '66 fam ily is growing rapidly. \\'c 
have m,lllY cxc iting plans fo r our g roup. 
but fear somc of you may miss the fUll . 
Tnke a minute - !"ig'n the sheet at the 
Studen t Mai l Center. -Linda E. Bixler 
BACCALAUREATE 
Editor : Jo Lom bardo 
R eporters: Carla Scbl1eitlcr, Myra Durbin, 
Sheila Gardiner, Barbara Saville, Barbara 
Wilson, Pal DOl1abue, Gail Dill, Sue Gil-
fi llan, Pam Tin cher, 011(/ Paula Miflrll 
BSOIOI .. , In February. a pot-luck din -
ner was he ld in the hOllle of Gordoll and 
Korma Scott with Ocnni!' and Rita Kohl i 
as co-hosts, 
Our bridge hostessc!" for Fehruary and 
~Iarch \\'erc Loui~e ~ l acG ruther and 
Brenda ).lcConkey. respcctively. 
\\'ith graduation approaching in thc !1ot-
too-far-off future, Fehruary was filled with 
the arrival of orders - some rumo red. 
sOllie confirmt'd - for mally ;:ection mem -
hrr!". 
BA0 301 .. . \\'e ventured ou t tw ice th i:-; 
111011th for section parties enjoyi ng th ~ at-
Illo~phere at The \\'a rcho use and the popu -
lar Crah Xitc at the Club. 
Hos tesses for wcekly hridge were ~ I ary 
Anne Gille!'. Marlenr Ru" .. arcl. anc\ .10 
I,omhardo. 
BA0302 .. , The BA0302 wives held a 
luncheon <It the newly-opcned Fi;;:;h ~ I ark('t 
GJine Gifts 
With the Charm 
of Carmel 
and 
the Old World 
Illsured Mailing Service 
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on Cannery !{ow fo r their monthly iunc-
tioll. Hostess for the occas ion waS Gloria 
Smit h. 
The section hushands and wives attended 
the 1110l1th1y King Crab Buffet a t the Club 
in ~Iarch. 
BA0303 .. Our wives' ~Iarch evellt 
was a brunch at Haphael's restaUT;\nt in 
~ l oll terc}'. Ruth Bell and Sussic Driscoll 
were co-hostesses for th e mid-morning re-
past. 
Sect ion couples met at the Presidio Offi-
('ers Clu b one wet evening in early J\,ruch 
for cocktails. fo llowed by a buffet d inner. 
followed by strenuous dancing. 
BA0301 ... III Fehruary, section wives 
tllok a tour of Carmcl 1fi~sion. then on to 
the Briar House for our luncheon. OUf 
thanks to Jean Isherwood, and Joan 1)1111-
har, for the arrangements. Cathy J uhl h2d 
hridge at her home: high score went to 
~I rs. ~I oore: Judy Ludwig was .:;ec\.lIld 
high. 
ROil Brown made arrangemcnih iu r 
SOI11e' of the .!>ect ioll coup les to attend 
Crab i\ighl where ~Iel \Yil so l1 was sur-
prised with a birtlu!av cake. Mel and fbrh 
also were celehrating their 11 th \\"ed~ljI1K 
alllli,'c rsary. There seemed to be a pew 
~parkle in the yicinity of Barh's ring fill~(,r. 
Hoy and Pat Ballnach, who celehrated 
their 10th wedding ann iversary. Quiet ly 
dincd at the Ilighiand Inn. 
BS0302 .. . Kathy Johnson "as 'USll'~:­
for our first bridg~ session. 
Our coffee for lhis month was held ;:"1 
Celie Rahuck's home. \Ve spent a m a millA" 
ea ting t he homemadl' "goodies" and mak -
ing plans fo r future sect ion functions. 
Dec Quitiquit was hostess fo r our s~colld 
bridge session: Jan Da"is had the hi~hpst 
:-core. 
PeKKY Lockhanl had a gathering ui 
\\ ives at her hO:llc and honored BOlll1ie 
Bl1tterfie ld with a bahy shower. 
BAllOI .. . This month's luncheon wa~ 
held at the \' ork of Cannery Row. The 
hostess was ~I rs. Stoney S toutamire . 
Mrs. Brenden Blulll arranf{cd a H ome 
[litcrior~ party at her home for the sect ion 
\\"ive~ and neighbors . 
A surprise shower was given for ~(r:-. 
John Athason hy ~IT!;. Dan McBeth. 
BSI101 ... Fehruary was ladies' month 
fo r 8 5 11 01 with the husbands paying. 
The wives me t at Sue Gil fillan's for a wig 
party with Carolyn Bowden and S ue s~r v­
ing a~ hostesses. Following a lively month-
ly meeting, the group was trea ted to a dis-
play of wig!'> hy Ivy of Ivy's Beauty Salon 
in Pacific Grove. Hair sty les and colors 
changed drastically hack and fo rth as the 
wome n tried 0 11 I he w igs. 
An impromptu Fehruary party W:lS held 
lIy Ron ~l addocks at his pad in Pehhlt> 
Beach. 
Susie Boyle and Joan Owens were ho!oo-
lesses for a ~ I arch luncheon at Su s ie'~ 
hO\l~e. A hrillht, dried centerpiece was raf-
ned after th(· lunch, and won hy the Ilrotlp'~ 
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new member, V irginia Adams. 
D ri \'e-in-drink-in was the sect ion p:t.rty 
for ~larch - actually a progressive party. 
The party hegan with appetizers and dai-
<jUITlS at the Xicholson's, progressed to 
Janet and Carl Bock's for cassero les, salad 
and wine. The last stop was free drinks, 
dancing and a lively time with Delia and 
Vincent Secades as hosts in celebration 
of hi s recent promotion to Lieutenant 
Commander. 
BS1102 . , . Carol frick was hostess for 
our !7ehruary wives' function with a wig 
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party. H er guest was Cathy Rope r , w ho 
demonstrated the wigs in a varidy of 
styles and colors. It was fun seeing who 
had more fun . blondes or brunettes. 8y 
the way, did you know that with the Hip 
of a wig you can hecome Racquel \ Vetch? 
The sect ion party was a progressive 
dinnner. \\'e began with cocktails at Mike 
and Mary \\·eber's. \\'e then sauntered 
over to ~rark and Carol Frick's for s;tlad 
and wine. By this time, we no longer 
sauntered but did finally make our way 
to DOll and Julie B~ggetfs under the snp-
(One block west of the NPS 3rd Street Gate) 
TIP is pleased to announce that CDR 
James R. Bell USN (Ret.) has joined our 
organization. Prior to ret iring from the 
Navy CDR Bell was an instructor and 
Flight Schedules Officer at the Naval 
Postgraduate school. He is well qual i-
JAMESR. BELL fled as a financial planner and under-
stands the unique position of the career naval officer. 
Welcome aboard Jim Bell! 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
NEW TI P TELEVISION PROGRAM 
WATCH 
"TIP's ON FINANCIAL PLANNING" 
SUNDAY 5,30 P.M. CHANNEL 13 MPTV 
IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS OR SUBJECTS YOU WOULD LIKE DISCUSSED 
ON THE PROGRAM PLEASE SEND THEM TO TIP. 
LEARN ABOUT THE LOGIC OF TERM INSURANCE 
For complete reliable financial plan-
ning make an appointment with TIP 
(available weekends). Phone 375-1236 'JOSEPH P. LEO Preside .. 
' FORMER INSTRUCTOR IN PERSONAL AFFAIRS 
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posedly expert navigation of Mike \Veber 
with the able help of Doug Bond. 
March brought our monthly bridge ge t-
toge ther with Pam T incher as our hostess. 
Anne Amann took home the deuce prize. 
BS1301 . . . Tina and Mack \Valls and 
Barbie and Dave \Ves t planned the Febru-
ary party -dinner at the Presidio, the Cir-
cle T heatre for Man of La Mancha, and 
then a BYOB party at the West's home. 
Congratulations to Georgia Jones who 
will be singing with the chorus in "My 
Fair Lady." 
Mike's, on Fisherman's \Vhad, was the 
site of the l..farch luncheon. Barbara Chris-
tianson was the hostess. 
COMMUNICATIONS AND 
ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING 
Editor: Pam Hilton 
Reporters : LouiS(' Oldson, Undo Ll'ar, 
Rllih Branch 
The cu rr iculum player bridge at the Club 
in February and again in ~farch. \Ve play 
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bridge the last \Vednesday of each month. 
All those interested in playing call Pam 
Hilton (372-2956). 
A section leaders meeting was held at 
Pam Hilton's home. At that time, we wel-
comed Mrs. James, o ur new curriculum of-
ficer' s wife. She most graciously offered us 
any help with our projects. 
In April, the curriculum was ente rta ined 
at a Luau given by E MT-9 at the Ft. O rd 
Officers' Club. 
EA94 . . . Bridge was played at Joan 
Young's home and the prize-winning cake 
recipe rece ived many favo rable comments. 
Pat Hannum chose a 51. Pat rick' s Day 
theme for our morning coffee this month. 
Everyone enjoyed having Dori s Bobo and 
Carolyn McDaniel rejoin their old section. 
Plans were finalized for our section picnic. 
HMO .. . Sandi H eisig was pleasantly 
surprised at a baby shower given by Chris 
Himchak and Linda Lear at Chris' home 
in Marina. 
HM120 ... Section couples fou nd that 
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a Luau at Ft. Ord Officers ' Club is a grea t 
way to say "Aloha" and get acquainted. 
Jim and J oan Roorbach and Denny and 
Sandy Miller, who planned our first coup-
les' function, gree ted us with hats, leis, and 
M ai Tais as we ll as wine for doorprizes. 
In February, Gloria Catone welcomed 
us to her Marina home for bridge. Sandy 
Turner walked away with high honors. 
Joann Roorbach hosted the bridge group 
in M arch with Daren Tschida holding high 
hand. 
John and Penny Klein enjoyed a visit 
from Penny's mother, Mrs. Richter from 
New York. 
The section got together fo r their second 
couples function at the O ffi cers Cb b in 
February. \Ve enjoyed dinner and the play 
"Love Rides The Rails." 
Mon thly bridge was held at Jill \-Vag-
ncr's house. Julie Gee went home with the 
pri ze mo ney. 
A sect ion luncheon and fashion show 
was held in March at the Casa 'Munras. 
Fashions were shown from Casa Bout ique. 
Coast Guard Wives 
The Monterey Coas t Guard Wives' 
nominee for Military \Vife of the Year is 
Patricia Eagan, wife of L CDR Lance 
Eagan. Their children are- T odd Erik. six. 
and H eather Anne, 4. 
Just as Pat kept herself involved in nu· 
Olerous duty sta tions, she has been very 
husy with the following since her arrival 
in Monterey last June. 
Pat represen ted the financial manage-
ment section at the table decorating con· 
Imported Toys 
Adult Games 
Creative tMPlaythi ngS 
THINKER TOYS 
Daily 9,30 to 5,30 
Left on San Carlos 




te st at H oliday Potpourri. She was chair-
l1Ian for the lY70 anllual Coas t Guard 
C h ri!O tlll<t s party. Pat was a volunteer 
motht'T for t he S\lllll1l{'r school program 
in Sl:a :- ici c and :l.S puhl icity chairman for 
Ihe P T A's fund nising carniva l of Orc! 
TefraCt' School. 
III the loca l PO\V campaign, Pat 
mantled tables a nd made many dramat ic 
postcr :-:. . C urren tl y s he is ve r y active in 
the International Cluh where she and her 
hu:-hand arc sponsors for a couple fro III 
111(,' Repuh li c oi the Phili ppines. Pat is also 
a rl'iig io tl .... education ins tructor fo r seconc\ 
grad('r~. 
Pat's hohhies include pa int ing, ske tching, 
interior decorating, gourmet cooking. ex-
ploring' antique and junk shopf'. hor~c hack 
ridin g', tenni s and photogrilphy. 
T he )..farch meeting of rhe Coast Guard 
Offi..:ers' \\'i"es Cluh wa!' held in the home 
o f Fay Ye ntsch in )..I onte rey. L ee Man-
ning auctioneered craft s made by the wo-
men, such as doH!'. burlap fl o wers, wall 
hang-ings. aprons , cand les. puppets, and 
h<lkcd ~oocl~. - P aulette H elman 
Security Wives 
Securit y G roup couples gathered during 
the month of Fehruary in the Ga lleon 
Room to celebrate the recent p romot ions o f 
severa l SECGRU officers. Hosts and hos-
lessc~ for the ga la cocktail party were 
Tom and Peg Kennedy. Dick and Marge 
T oddro. Jeff and Diana Patterson and 
Geor~e and Pat M itschange. 
Several new face s have heen seen in the 
group. na mel y Ga ry Gill. Dan and Kitty 
Stapleton, Ked and D oe Hubbard. Dick 
and ~f il11i Buss. and Joh n and Barba ra 
~rcloy. \Ve a;e happy to have had such 
a fine response from 1)1.1 SECGRU people 
at .Jur recen t partIes and luncheon s. T he 
mo re t he m errier! -Paula Huntington 
Marine Corps Wives 
Taking a theme irom the month o f Apr il 
in ~ ... fon terey , hostesses B~rbara Bair and 
Linda Campbell, \1!anned a coffee at the 
old Estrada Adobe, Barbara Burdick. cu~ 
rato r o f The S tevenson H ouse. with her 
charm and wit added to the en lightening 
a nd enterta ini ng soc ial event. 
\Vhile everyone was enjoying the 
warmth a nd charm o f the Es trada Adobe. 
~ f iss Burdick ta lked on "Monterey's 
Adobes" and people who lived here from 
the 1770's to modern days. 
O ur vice president . S harleen Creech. 
presen ted the candidates for o ur May elec-
tio ns at the coffee. Those introduced were: 
Rae Rurns and Lee Gardner for President; 
Nancy Madson and T in s ley Presto n fo r 
Vice~Pre~ident: Arden Spooner for Secre-
tary; a nd Joanna Moore and J oan Johnston 
for Treasurer. 
All newly-arrived Marine wives were 
welcomed at n co ffee held in Nancy Smith' s 
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ho me wit h K alley and Fran H ilga rtner 
ac ting as hostesses, 
Recellt winners at hridge. were Marge 
Schumacher. high; Joan j ol111 s to n, second: 
\'icki S tore)'. low; and Arden Spooner, 
deuCl' I)ri zc, -Roberta Easley 
ENGINEERING SCIENCE 
Edicor: Mar), Ann Lall/so" 
R eporters: 'u/ie Carter, Gloria Cline, LOll-
ise Howto", Donna Smith, Del' Coburn 
Our :-pccial thank~ go to Dorie Nichol-
son for \'e ry enjoyahle bridge evenings at 
the Cluh. Dotti DeVall will con tinue as 
the new hostess for ol1r curriculum hridge 
ge t-togethers. 
SA IZ . , ' Karen Stewart a nd )..,Ielod:'o 
\\,hittelllore organized our farewe l1 lun-
cheon at the Sardi ne Facto ry, 
SB12(Ol) ... Gloria Cli ne was hostess 
for a des~e rt coffee in he r home, Baby 
gifts we re presented to Judy \\'right. Mari-
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a line H a llaha n, and G loria Cline, 
SB I 2(02) .. , Section couples spent a 
j a panese evening at The Ginza for our 
~ayonara dinner. O ur wives' farewell was 
held at the Sancho Panza Restaurant. The 
luncheo n honored o ur three newest mo the rs 
with gifts for Loyce Beckham. Anne 
Gwinn. a nd Louise H owto n, 
Pete I-I owton's mother, )" Irs, Frances 
I-Iowton from Florida. !Opent the months of 
january and Fehruary with Louise and 
Pe te waiting for a "cry pokey grandchild 
to a rrive, 
~Iik e Riddcl\'!' grandfather, Mr. Luther 
R idde l1 vis ited Shari and ~Iike from his 
hom(' in ),,1 issou ri . 
Se12 , . , The Gaskells and Gossners 
planned o ur February function at the Ginza 
whe re Sneaky shoe- nap pc r s left us tempo-
rarily harcfoot~afte r -d i nner. Our last so-
cia l \\'a!O held at FI. Ord's new officer s' 
cluh for p rime rib and 10h!Oter with the 
Sm ith s and Seymours. 
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J ean Seymour honored Donna Smith 
with a baby shower. In addition to the 
lovely baby g ift s, Donna's mother sent 
fl owers from Grass Valley. 
SD04 . . . J oanne Burke planned our 
February ac tivity at Cannery Row. This 
included winetasting at the Bargetto Wine-
ry followed by a luncheon at the Sardine 
Factory. 
Dee Cummins sent out St. Patrick's 
day invitations to us for our March 17th 
farewell luncheon at the Del Monte Hyatt 
H ouse H otel. \Ve presented LT Bonnie 
Dickson with a gold cha rm and bes t wishes 
for her new tour of duty in San Diego. 
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NAVAL ENGINEERING Joyce Ploeger and Pat Alfredson enjoyed the show at Yosemite. 
Editor: Nancy Petrovic 
Reporters : Ruth Mary McGrath, Sue 
Schantz, Tina Meyer. 
February Curriculum bridge was held 
at the Club. Pat Totten won high honor s. 
NG04 .. . Section activities for the past 
month began with an informal game night 
at the Alfredson' s home in Pacific Grove. 
Although some played bridge - Carl and 
Joan Schafer hid and made a grand slam, 
COMING TO WASHINGTON? 
Write for free Sales-Rental Bulletin, brochures, 
price lists, financing information and maps. 
Every letter answered promptly - no obligation. 
MRS. L YOIA FEY 
Serving housing needs f or the past 15 years with 
ROUTH ROBBINS REAL ESTATE CORPORATION 
400 North Washington Street, A lexandria, Vi rg inia 
Phone, (703) 836-6200 • (703) 356-2516 
Serving both Maryland and Vi rginia 
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most couples ended up comfortably chat-
t ing and munching goodies. 
A dinner pa rty arranged by Pat Alf red-
son was held in t.he romantic atmosphere 
of the York on Cannery Row. 
H ostesses for the March coffee were 
Charlotte Fitz and Jo Ann Hartzell at the 
Fitz home in La Mesa. 
NF02, NS02, NET 9 ... Shahrzad Bak-
shandehpour and Rafat Zargary surprised 
V icki Woodard with a baby shower in 
March for her newly-adopted daughter. 
Shahrzad and Rafat artfully combined thei r 
Iranian delicacies with the tradit ional 
American baby shower cake. They se rved 
two Ira nian pasteries. Baklava and Nan-E-
Pangereei, and a candy, Schun Asal. The 
meaningful message decorating the cake 
read, "\Velcome to Our \Vorld , ·Melissa." 
The Commiss ioned Officers and Faculty 
Club's crab night served as the se tting for 
a couples gathering for dining and dancing 
late in February. 
Vicki Woodard and Ann \Vilson were 
the bridge hostesses for February and 
March. 
NG12 ... A mid-winter barbecue was the 
lates t couples function for the section. 
The party. planned by Barbara McAbee, 
Donna \Va lkenford and Mary Elena \.yirz-
hurger was held on the La Novia T errace 
with the husbands acting as chefs. 
NAVAL MANAGEMENT 
Edi,o" Sally Tindal 
Reporters: Carol McGee, Joan Egan, Ann 
Draper, Gloria Tregurtha, Karen Omri, 
Patricia Earnest, Palda Huntington, Shar-
on PORXi, Barbara Va"deWafer , Mar?arel 
Nelson 
CS02 ... Our February couples' bridge 
was given by Ron and Parky Osborne. 
Mary Baker took high honors and Steve 
Abrams was low. A grand slam was bid 
and made by Mary Baker and Ron Os-
horne. 
Ro n and Donna Wools and Elton and 
Sally Ashby gave a dinner party for the 
section at the Wool's home. 
Ann Lutz gave fl ur ~'farch wives' bridge. 
Parky O sborne was high scorer for the 
evening and Mary Baker was low. We 
thank Sue Schantz and Sue King for being 
last minute substi tutes. 
Our March couples' bridge was given by 
Steve and Pat Abrams. Pete Finne made 
two slams, and Bob McGee had the high 
score for the eveninp; with Boh Lutz taking 
low. 
PMGO . . . Nancy James, Carleen Black-
burn, and Sally Tindal have been recent 
hostesses for monthly bridge parties in 
their homes. Linda Ahern, Faith Boesch 
and Sally Tindal have all been winners on 
these occas ions. 
J ay ne McCauley invited the sect ion 
wives to her home for an evening coffee . 
The section got together fo r a " Iaffn 
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Dave Miller, Fran Hildga rtner, Betsy Miller, Carol 
and Jack Flanagan went in costume to the MFll 
"20s" party at the Warehouse. Below, Pete Hild-
gartner, and Pat and Jerry Delaney enjoyed the 
party . 
scratch" party at the "Tea House" in 
Pacific Grove. Thanks go to the James' 
and Shanahans, and to Ron Balinger for 
planning the affair. 
OUf hi-monthly luncheon was at the 
Patisserie Boissiere. Nancy James made 
the arrangements. 
P MH O ... Pat Totten was our hostess 
fo r three tabl(' s of hridge in January. Early 
III February , J a n Bradley and Phyllis 
Bunch gave a brunch at Jan' s home. 
The \:Varings threw it fun party and in -
vited the section. Lee Pyetzki was our 
March bridge hos tess. 
MHll .. . Finals came and were left 
hehind by our group who tried to forget 
wi th a family s tyle picnic. 
The Presidio's VIP room was the scene 
of a buffet luncheon for the girls. The new 
~emes ter brought memories of another 
lunch. this one at Mary's Tearoom. Both 
desserts and hi sto ry tours were much en· 
joyed by all. 
MFll . . . A shvwer for Bev Storr was 
g iven in the home of Linda Campbell . 
A problem did arise though, as Bev's baby 
arrived ea rly, and she was unab le to at-
tend her own shower. 
An evening of dining and partying was 
held a t the \Varchouse on Cilnnery Row. 
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Everyone came dressed in a costume fit -
ting for the twenties. 
A surprise shower was given for Liz 
J ohllSon in the home of Shar Creech. We 
played several party games, and the win-
ners opened a gift, a baby present, and then 
gave it to Liz. 
Our section get-together was held at 
the Club, fo r the Friday night buffet. 
MQll . . . The lad ies enjoyed a luncheon 
at the Outrigger. Arrangements fo r the 
affair were prepared by Marta Loy and 
Chri s Martin. Fresh fl owers provided by 
the hostesses added a special touch to the 
event. 
Vicki Connolly welcomed everyone to a 
coffee in her Ma rina home. Bridge was 
played at the home of Martha Parks. Mag-
gie H ill and Ginny Thompson were this 
month' s winners. 
Finally, the lads'n lassies of MQIl cele-
brated St. Patrick's day at Roger 'n Maggie 
Hill's house with a wearin' 0' the g reen, 
a ni pp in' of J rish soirit5. and the partakin' 
of a hearty tab le. 
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PS12 ... February's bridge night was 
held at the La Mesa home of Eleanor Carl-
ton , with Mary H eselton taking high 
score and 1 an Colville second high. 
March's monthly activity provided a 
change of pace for most of the sec tion 
wives. Instead of concentrating on food, 
hostesses Shana Egan and Chris tie larrat 
turned to physical fitness and organized 
a "Bowl-In" at Monterey Lanes. Christie 
made top score and was awarded a mini· 
ature trophy for her bowling prowess. 
S t. Patrick's Day was u shered in a t the 
home of Clare and John, and Dottie and 
Mel Sites combined forces to present a 
buffet dinner. During the evening Carol 
and Bill \Valton were presented with a 
si lver baby cup in honor of their newborn, 
Deborah. 
CS12 ... For our February bridge we 
went to the Scango's La Mesa home. Don 
Pennington and Sharon Poggi got high 
points. Janice Blanchard and Steve P oggi 
go t second·high points. 
Sandy Bittner had a section wives' 
Dr. Bender's School of Music 
Lessons for Children and Adults in 
Pilno, Organ, and Guitar 
(FAMILY TERMS) 
Located between Postgraduate School and Del Rey Oaks 





ROEBUCK and CO. 
Immediate Delivery on TV's and Appliances 
• 
Shop in the Catalogue and Save 
• 
Free Estimates in the Home 
on Carpeting, Heating, Plumbing and 
Kitchen Remodeling 
! 11 TYLER • MONTEREY 
Telephone 17!-1! 71 
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coffee at her hallie. 
E leven couples attended the Studio 
Theatre in Carmel and saw "A Tunnel of 
Love." 
MB13 .. , Barhara Vande \\'ater was 
hostess for our February function. \\'e en-
joyed wine tasting' at the San ~lartill 
\\-illery followed hy lunch at the Ginza 
Restaurant. Beth ~ I allory. wife of our 
sect ion leader , dran dowll from Sunny-
ya le for the event. 
Our sec tion enjoyed "King Crab Night" 
at the Club in February. 
MQ1 3 . . . CouplC's ga thered together at 
the K A LF Commissioned Officers' Club in 
Fcbruary for an cvelling of dining and spir-
ited cOllversation. Special g uests for the 
evening wcre Professo r and ~I rs. Dick 
Elster. 1.COL and ~ rr s. Xick Bodnar. 
LCDR and ~rr!". T om Pratt, the Bob 
Soderstroll1s. ~I AJ and ~ I rs. Ted Gatchel 
and many other:"> who enjoyed the affa ir. 
Section wives plIjoyed an outing which 
took Ihell1 on a tour of the )'Ionterey 
Jade Pottery Factory in Carmel Va ll ey. 
aftcr which they had a n unusual luncheon 
at the Keeping Room. H os tesses were J an 
Bloomer and Betty 1lurphy. who were 
joined by ?. Ieg Ke lson a nd :\.tariallne Ro-
billard for a tour o f the \ -illage Gallery 
after the luncheon. 
CEC Wives 






By appointment only 
Telephone 67.4-8444 
Carmel , Calif. 
1!71 FREMONT IOULEVARD 




c...1L..fwu.t '!5 ..td M~ 
ISO ""EST FRANKLIN 
~ON"E'REY 
LUNCflE:S AND DINNE: RS 
PHONE H3 -1503 
SEASIDE, CALIFORNIA 
Bernie Schumann shows one at the Tupperware 
toy~ donated by the CEC wives to the NALF 
well-child nursery Claire Haskell and Sandy Hell 
at the Nursery demonstrate other Tupperware 
lOy" to Mark Haskell 
On ).Iarch S. 1 ~71, Civil Engineer Corp::. 
ufficl'rs and their lad it,S gatlwrcd in the El 
Rancho room to ce lehrate the comhined 
IO ..hh hir thday of !he Civ il Engineer Corps 
and the 29th b irthday of the Seahee:;;. A 
cocktail hour began the fe .s tivities fo llowed 
h~' a delic iolls dinner. Decora tions included 
garlands of ivy and red carna tions on the 
tahles and \'arious Seabet· and other unit 
wall plaqllt'..... -Phyllis Matthews 
METEOROLOGY-
OCEANOGRAPHY 
Editor: Sbirlcy Dllcb()ck 
Rcporn:rs: Willh' W'rigb!, Marti AilS/iII, 
El'clYII McCunatby. Nor ma Haa ck, Margr 
8),r1l1'5, Ian Pi/gao 
XM02, XA02 ... An ('vl'n ing cutft'l: 
and Tupperware party givell by ~Iargery 
Darling gave us :111 a chance to adm ire the 
:-.ilver coffee and tea serv ice !'; hc discove rrd 
at a local auction rrcently . 
OP04, OE04 . . 'I'll(' Bel' r. I:kd alld 
Bourbon Ilight held in Fehrnary at the 
COllllll i s~iolled O!licer~ and Faculty Clull 
\\'01:-; we ll attl'nded by our ~ection. 
XM04, XA04 . .. :\ajla Turczyn invi ted 
the section for coffee amI a lesson in cer-
amics. \\'c arrived prl' parcd to put our idea:"> 
into clay. heginning with turtles. then ad -
\'<l ncing to pinch pots and coi l jars. Our 
efforts were each rii.'ltinct if no t dist ill-
gu ishahk. 
.\ night of chanCl: was held hy Joan Tai-
pall'. \\'e wagered at Tr ipoley and Yah tze'l' 
anc! c\'f.:fyone left with a wealth of prize~. 
}\ ris Stanfidd ;tlHI son visited he r hOI11{, 
in Baltimore, ~ld. Ginny 's s ister, Yahtzec 
\\ 'ood from Spr ingfield, Ohio. wa!" a 
gUt'st in th e Zeigler home. 
XM12 . . In ).Iarch . a lIlorning oi 
howling, followed hy lun ch ;It the ~fon ­
tcrey Lanes was enjoyed by the sec t ion 
wive!". Pr iscilla Bingham was the hostes!" . 
~Irs. H enry Pearsoll from I\ewton. Pa., 
has he en \'isiting th ~ Kils Pearsons. 1\1 r. 
and 1\lrs. Paul Gaudreau and J oh n are 
house guest:, of Jim and ).Iargie Sullivan. 
They are here 10 attend the christcning 
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of their Ilt'\\' granddaughter and niece. 
\Icgan . 
OEl2 In Feb ruary, Mary Anne 
Paul~on was th e hostc s~ for a baby shower 
givell in honor of Bohette ~rolnar. :Mary 
Anll Croshy of Brookings, Orc., a house-
guc:-! of the Molnars. also atended. 
T he Sigmund:>, enjoyed a visit from 
:-{ann'i' mother, ~Irs.. R. G, ~l illcr . ill 
\! a rch. 
OP12 . .. The H effernan's welcomed 
])ick's. mother, \1 rs;. Edwarrl Heffernan. 
frOIl1 Southwick, ~Ia!'s . 
OPERATIONS ANALYSIS 
EditOr: Judy McKee 
Reporters: Mar) Spring,er, Linda Ca mp-
hd/ , Louis(' O'Neill, An" Lloyd, ArdC' 1I 
SpOQI1l'r, Diana Sboup, Alina Riley, Carol 
Bingham 
Xcw input wives a ttended a welcomc 
al}()a rd coffee at ~hr. Cluh . Representatives 
from the OS\VC governing hoard spoke 
to the wives o utlining OS\\ 'C act ivities 
availab le to them a nd CDR Hartley, 
curriculunl officer, explained what the 
wives should eXJ>('ct of their coming two· 
year tour at the schoo l, J tidy Bliss and 
Del' CUlllmin s hel!)ed to arrange the in · 
fo rmal gathe ring which afforded the wives 
all opportunity to 1llC('t one another and 
receive info rmatio n about the !'Ochool and 
the Monte rey P::: ninsula . 
ROj(9) , , , :\ coffre and tea tasting 
party for the sect io n wi ves was given hy 
Mau reen Shumate and Parra lee Schneider. 
Carolyn Hanley wa:- the surpri sed guest 
when she arrived and di scovered the ga· 
thering was ac tua lly a bahy shower for her, 
Each g ues t brought a ~ampling of favor ite 
cookies and shared recipes. Fehruary sec· 
lion hridge was held in tht' home of Bar-
hara Balut. 
ROX(9) ... )'Il'mhers of our sec tio n 
are heginning to prepare for I)!anned sum-
mer out ing!' hy ,)ractic ing their camping 
techniques. D ick and Gloria Gates took off 
for a weekend and the Call1pbells and Spin-
oza'!, went camping to Sunset Beach. Later 
the S pinozas look o ff again for Lake Sa n 
Anto nio. Ted and LuelJa Davidson al so 
tried thei r hand at camping with their new 
tent at Lake San Antonio. 
ROKO . . . Highlight of our month was 
a "\Ve'r {" Halfway Throu,Qh!!!" wine ancl 
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cheese tas ting party at the Presidio Offi· 
cers' Club. Couples then s tayed o n to at-
tend the seafood huffet. Jack and Nancy 
S ilvey and Charles and j oan Riach planned 
the post·exam party. 
The atmosphere of the La Playa Hotel 
was enjoyed by our sect io n wi"es at their 
mo nthly mce tin,g. Karen \Ves t and Betsy 
\V itt we re o ur expectant hos tesses. jackie 
Hayne sponsored our mo nthly wives' 
hridge, 
ROMO . , . Sujcan Jeff ries a nd Dorothy 
Oelmann dev ised a novel opportunity fo r 
u:;; to di sp lay our hand icra ft s and, at the 
!'amc time. replenish on r depleted treasury. 
\\'e hought homemade item s ranging from 
cookies and candies to wide ties, yarn 
flowers and ncedlecrafts. 
In ~Iarch, Ellen Ziegler and S usie Ed· 
wards planned a d'.:lightful m o rning coffee 
at ).Iary's Tea Room in the Perry H ouse. 
Pam Ruckner presented gifts frOI11 the sec-
tion to Connie Biddle, Sondra Burns, Linda 
H eschl and Ann Lloyd, all of whom have 
!lew c\aughter~. 
ROWO .. . Linda ~I eye r s planned a lun-
cheon for the wiv·,:s at the Los Laureles 
Lodge in Carmel \ 'alley. Following lunch. 
we took a tou r of the H olman Ranch. 
J.l'anne and AI Stum m enjoyed a vis it 
frelll LealllH"s mother. ~Irs. \Villiam 
Iroll:'. who was ahle to greet her newest 
grandson hefore returning' to her home· 
town, Lall~dowl1e. Pa. 
ROYO , , . Stan and Sally Hagenhoff 
and Gary a nd Eve lyn Hakan~oll organi zed 
a "pag-hetti potlnck at the Hagenhoff'!' 
~I a rina home in February . A coffee and 
de~scrt evening arranged by Dorothy 
Bok<.'!'ch and Ferri I.aney provided a re-
laxing evenin ,Q for the wive!'O later in the 
month. 
ROXO . , . The fi rst sect ion get -toge the r 
was held at the Cluh. Don and Connie 
Bowes hosted a cocktail party in the 
Ga lleon Room followed by the King Crah 
buffet. The e\'ening ended at j org and 
Heidi I.unehurg's home in Pebble Beach 
where mouth waterinR German dishes and 
snack s were se rved. 
Sec tions RO\VO, ROXO, ROVO and 
RO ZO met for their m ont hly bridge at 




Clo'h and Fabr ics from 
AllOver 'he World 
WE STOCK 
Vogue, Simplicity, McCall's, Sutterick 
Polynesian and Western Patterns 
FOR THAT PARTY DRESS 
We have more ,han sixty 
brocades '0 select from . 
! NOW I 
SEWI NG CLASSES 
At Fashion Fa brics, Marina 
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SHOPPI NG CENTER 
Marina 384·7888 
Owned and Operated by 
CDR Lee G. Mills, USN (Ret.! 
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ROZO .. . Section wives enjoyed lun-
cheon ill Carmel \'alley and a tour through 
the ~tonterey Jade Pottery Factory. 
Couples got together for dinner at t he 
Szuma-te Japancse Restaurant in Monte-
rey and then enjovt'd a party at the home 
of Gayle and Bill Hancock. Some of us 
got together for Beef, Bourbon and Beer 
night. 
ROJO , , . The section's October Hallo-
ween party, hosted hy the Binghams and 
the Bob Rantschle r ~, featured a di p in the 
01' swimming hole for those who dare{l. 
Xovemher found tht' group in Kezar Sta-
dium, San Franei:;;cn, cheering for thei r 
favorite team. 
Linda and Denny Altergott and Diana 
and Tom Clothier arranged a sumptuous 
Chr istmas huffet at the XALF Officers' 
Club , Starting off the new term, the Bob 
Douglases and the Bob K rauses treated 
tiS to a cockta il party featuring one punch 
howl and several straws. Bob and S ue 
Trumpfheller arranged a section howling 
Mrs. Hartley preSIdes over the coffee table at a 
\\elcome aboard function for new Operations 
Analysis wives. 
match, followed hy pizza a nd heel' at the 
\\·a reho use. 
The wi\'e!' celehrated \ 'a lc ntinc's Day 
Why buy and wash diapers when we can furnish them for you? 
Phone 375-6513 
RECOMMENDED BY DOCTORS 
BABEE DI-DEE SERVICE 
710 AMADOR AVE .• SEASIDE 
WE FURNISH DIAPERS, CONTAINER AND DEODORANT 
PICK -UP AND DELIVERY 
Give diaper service as a g ift - We have gift ce rtif icates 
J.f 1 WI rbJlrr .t C.u 
CHILDREN'S SHOE SPECIALISTS 
For Very Wide Feet W e Stock to EEE 
For Very Narrow Fee t W e Stock t Q AAA 
Your Doctor's Orthopedic Presc riptions 
Accurate ly Filled 
Dance W ea r 
IN I ROOUCTORY OFFER 
With This Ad 
$1,00 o ff to Military on I st pair 
of lea ther shoes for children • ( B!hi"J MOfflrrry PoIl OUiet) J7 j·ZllI 
1691 fREMONT BLVO. 
.,41el-0 - :Dee 
Don't Forget Mother's Day, May 9th. 
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED EVERYWHERE 
FTO, Teleflora. Flora fax 
Serving the entire Monterey Peninsula 
TElEPHONE 394-6516 SEASIOE, CALIfORNIA 
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at a :-oWl'c t h loth Bru1lch at H ope Pierson 's. 
"alatl':- \\'l'I't' titill.l:l'd at ;J willt: alld chcc~c 
ta s ting' arrallg ... d by Tt'rry <:uHl "alll Row -
man and I)i ck alld Hop,-, I'il'r:-o ll , 
April Il\U1Hlthl' ~'l'l·tioll l'n,tI'yil1!..: a pr;1l1l' 
rib b uffct dillll('r at till' t ·'uh. i\.!1,,\\'\'c! Ily 
Ill(' l.itt]e TIll'all'r':- prl''''l'lllatinl1 PI' "~I .\ 
Fair Lady. 
ORDNANCE ENGINEERING 
Edicor: Ginnie Baker 
Rer ortcrs: Carol Drhnert , BU"I1 )' Shral,), 
A"n Bloxom, Anll Slerbrll :, l oan Scherf, 
Gillllir O'S/JrQ 
WP02 , . , ,\ r~cellt \'isitor from Chile. 
~ 1 r:-:, Graciala \' era, was the guest of honor 
at ;1 coffee at Carol Dehnerts' Ft. Ord 
hom('. ).rr!'. \'era is vi!'iting her son. En-
rifltle, and his family from Santiago, rhile. 
UXl2 . , . Sect ion \\'i\'Cs gathe red at the 
La ).Iesa home of Regina Griggs for a 
luncheon-hahy :-ho\\'er for Linda AI ~ '(ail­
(\er. 
( 'ourmets ilnd I,{ourmands met in th~ EJ 
Prado roo III to take acivantage of the Red. 
Bc('r al1(1 Bourhon special for Ollr call pie!' 
funct ion, 
J)rl !'colls' pad ill I.a .\lesa was the j)!'y-
chodelic !'cefle of a far-out party. D3.llc;ng 
to rock mU!'ic in groovy threads and long 
hair kept us out 01 cha racter fo r awhile, 
Thanks to Boh and Sandra for a "hippy" 
t jme, 
Over Christmas, Chuck and Linda Alex-
ander attended a family reunion in Clevc-
land, Oh io, alld vi!'ited Chuck's parents. 
Thcy a lso visited LitHia'!, parents, )'fr. and 
~Irs. J ohn Hacknl!Y ill Scarsdalc. :\,Y. 
WC04, WE04 . , . Ginnie O'ShL'a wa::. 
the hostes:-. of an o ld fa!'hioned tatTy Imll 
in honor of our 11('\\'cst :\avy hr ide. Emma 
Sue J7auth. 
Fehruary found u:-, at Ann AI\('Il's 1.<1 
~lesa home for a IUll cheon prior to (tllr 
going Oll the prcmier tour of the Posfg rad _ 
uate School grounds. 
~Iary ~lollecl was ho~tcss for an Cll -
lightening di\'ers ioll in ~1 arch, a salad swap 
IUllcheon. 
Couple., gathered at the home of Jc rt'lllY 
and Cail :\ itt Ie for diTlTler hefore adjOHrn4 
ing to the Tantamount Th('atrc in Car4 
mel \'allcy to VICW SOllll.' of the hila:'ioll s 
films of \\'. C. Fields. 
FAll .. A howling party <It Ft. (hd 
was OIl the agcnda for the scction get-
togcther, Afterward, all ventured to the 
K 1lIlihiro~ home in ~I <Irina for somc Ori4 
cntal hors d' octlvrcs, The highlight of 
the ('\'cning was 'he con tes t for "ClIpid of 
1'170." Drcamy cllpids were Bill HarTIS 
and Jim Tankovich, 
UX02 .. ' Linda and Jerry S mith ar-
ranged for a heach party. \\'c "<ll1Ipl('(\ pot -
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luck dishes. engaged in lively gam es of 
Frisbee. marveled ilt the ski ll s of the kite 
flyers and went home tired . 
Trudi Ebert was the guest o f honor at 
a comb ination baby shower and coffee 
ginn by Regina Rautman n. \\' c presented 
Trudi with a clothes rack gi raffe and o ther 
as!'orted baby gifts. 
The Trumps entertained Peter's brothl!T, 
Andy, who has heen vis iting from South 
Dakota for a few weeks. 
WP04 ... ~ r arch found the wives gath-
ered at ~I ary's Tea Room in o ne of l\!nll-
terey's historic huildings. the Perry HOll se . 
for a IUllcheon. 
~Iark \\'ill iam. () 11>5. 150 oz., Feb. l~ , 
10 LT and )'lr5. Donald AVERY, Jr. 
James Christopher . 9 11>5. 6 oz" Mar. 8. 
to LT and ).[rs. Robert H . BALL. 
Lau ra Elizabeth, 5 Ibs. 14 0 oz., Jan. 17, 
to LT and ).[ rs. H enly L. CLAY II 1. 
Carolyn :\ ngela. 5 1b5. 5 oz., Dec. 21. 
to L T and ).[rs. j ohn S. CRA I G, 
Teri Lynn. 7 Ibs. 9 0' .. ~[ar . 14. to L T 
and )' f rs. David FREE:\fAX, 
Scott :\Iichael, 7 Ihs . 10 oz. , Dec. 10, to 
I.CDR and ~!rs. Billy D. GOODGA~[E. 
Kimhe rly Tara, 8 Ibs, 12 oz .. Dec. 28. 
ta LT and )'Irs . Robert K. K I ~GSLEY. 
Chadwick Arthur. 7 Ibs. II oz .. O..:t. 24. 
to LCOR and ).Irs. lJavid B. t\'fOORE. 
David Andrew. 10 Ibs. 8 oz., Feb 28. to 
LT and Mrs. David MOLXAR. 
Chery l All 11, Feb. 3. adopted by LT and 
-'Irs. ~lic hae1 ).[ceA RTHY. 
Rehecca ~Ieurlin, 6 Ibs. 2 oz., jan. I-t, to 
LT and .\Irs. :\Ialcolm P. NAS H III. 
Dawn Mari C', 8 Ihs. 3 oz., Jan 8. to t..:r 
and 1frs. J ohn OL,\·f STEAD. 
Heather E li se, 7 Ibs. 7 OZ., Ma r. 9, to 
LT and Mrs. James 1.. POOLE. 
Robert Eri c, 7 Ibs. 8 OZ" J an 18 to L l' 
and ~[rs. Richard STOHR. 
J on Allan, 6 Ibs. I oz., Feb. 3, to L T and 
-'Ir~. Allan STRUCK. 
A lbert Francis III , 8 Ibs., Feb. 2-t. to 
1.'1' and ~Irs. A lbert STUMM, Jr. 
)'I egan Vaill ant, 7 Ibs. 3 oz .. Feb. 26, to 
1.1' and Mrs. james V. SULLI VAN. 
J eff rey t\lil es, 8 1bs. 13 OZ. , feb. Q, to 
LT and Mrs. I rving D. \VARDEN, Jr. 
Amanda Janc, 8 Ibs. 10 oz., Mar. 23, to 
C PT and ~ I rs. Arthur \VEST. 
Virginia Ruth, 6 Ihs. Vz oz., feb. 2tS, to 
L CD R and Mrs. Rodney N. \VHALEN . 
Thomas Matthews, 7 Ibs. 6 oz. , March 
30, to MAJ and Mrs. \Villiam WITT. 
Meli ssa A nna, 7 lb . 8 oz., adop ted hy 

























THE FULL CIRCLE of financ ia l services provided by Private Planning Corpora· 
tion is the guide to financial peace of mind for hundreds of PPC clients . This 
diagram of services available to you from our firm encompasses a fully rounded 
picture of a healthy financial condition, when properly coordinated for your 
personal and specific needs . Within each of these three major areas, the sub· 
jects of concern are clearly defined . How they relate to your personal well · 
being can best be determined by consultation with a financial professional from 
our experienced staff . We invite your inquiry. . in complete confidence . .. 
at your convenience. 
PRIVATE PLANNING CORPORATION 
232 MADISON ST . PHONE , 373.1647 MONTEREY , CALIF. 93940 
Say Hello to Two Good Buys 
SUNDAY EVENING 
FAMILY BUFFET 
Hearty Steamship Roast Round of Beef 
Mouth Watering Southern Fried Chicken 
Onion Rings 
Home Baked Beans 
Glazed Baby Carrots 
I S Sumptuous Salads 
World Renowned Bread Pudding 
Fruit Topped Cake 
Frosted Cake 
Iced Desserts 
Fruit Punch for the Young Adults 
Unlimited Rose Wine 
Kiddie Cartoons 
George Mfller at the Steinway 
A low price of $2.75 per adult, and 10c a year per child.-
(to 12 years of age) is just right for budget watchers . 
Served: 5-8 p.m. 
Reserva tions: 372 -13 3 9 
Create you r Own Salad Bar 
Hot Prime Rib Sandwich carved to you r 
specs by Gino (He's the one in the tuxedo) . 
Entree DuJ ou r wi th potato and vegetable . 
Bottomless Glass Policy 
Wines : Burgundy and Rose 
Frosty Mugs of Beer 
Live Background Music 
LUNCHEON 
All for $1.75 
Served Daily - Monday-Friday 11 A.M. - 1 :30 P.M. 
IN EL PRADO LOUNGE 
Commissioned Officers and Faculty Club 
NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL· MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA .. 
• 
